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NEWSPAPER HI8TORT
The Rockland G azette was established
In 1(40. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated w ith the Gazette
In 1(82 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1(91 changed Its name to
th e Tribune These papers consolidated
March IT. 1NT

*• An Idler Is a w atch that lacks ♦
» both hands, as useless If It ,oes —
as If It stands.--Cowper.
♦

PLANT L O V E R S’
P A R A D ISE
ISO n ew and rare k in d s. Hundreds of
R ock, D ish-garden. P e r e n n ia l, G reen
h o u se and W ater P la n t s a t low prices.
C. A. PERLEY, W in th ro p , Me.

F ro m th e flies o f T h e CourierG a x e tte w e learn t h a t : —

The American Legion convention
In Bangor voted to meet In Rockland
the following year.
The will of Mrs. J. M. Baldrige
contained liberal bequests to friends.
The light cruiser Marblehead was
in Rockland harbor on a good will
visit.
Judge E. K. Oould went to Ban
Francisco to attend the triennial
conclave of the Knights Temolar.
Nine hundred were present at the
4-H field day.
Misses Anna Coughlin. Ellen J.
Cochrane, Lena Miller and Cora Hall
retired from their teaching duties
under the pension system.
Steamship Belfast put back from
Monhegan on account of the sudden
death of second officer William Buzzell of Bangor.

BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
Rockport, Maine, Tel. 2476 Camden
Rummer S essio n O p en s July 1. S p ecia l C ourses In S h o rth a n d , Ac
cou n tin g and T y p ew ritin g. T utoring In F ren ch and E n g lish , and
All B ranches o f M ath em atics.
N EL LIE R. BAL LA R D , P rincip al
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journment to the house was neces
sary.
Mrs. Joseph Emery presented a
Listens W ith Much Interest report of the benefit card party re
cently held at the Crescent Beach
T o Echoes o f the M iam i cottage of Mrs. A. B Allen, which
netted $10.50 lor Knox Hospital gar
Flower Show
den.
Mrs. W. O. 'Fuller gave a most In
The Garden Club met Tuesday teresting
and comprehensive story
afternoon on the spacious and beau of the Miami Flower Show, also
tiful grounds of the home of Mayor touching upon the cold freezing tem
and Mrs. L. A. Thurston at The perature in December and the beau
*'I am not expecting President i nothing in American public opinion
The fate of William Widdecombe, lies; that she saw Widdecombe at the
Highlands, the happy disposition of tiful blooming of flowers and shrubs
alleged slayer of his father-in-law, dance hall, and that he had no liquor Roosevelt to be re-elected, If the R e -, that will support such fundamental
the weather man turning showery in March.
later in the afternoon so that adMrs. Fuller said th a t one of the most William S. Pettee. rests in the hands on him. "He walked as straight as publican party and conservative changes as are being made In our
noticeable features of the show was of Superior Court juries when they I did.” she added. Witness said she Democrats don't make jackasses of society The Supreme Court does
not approve them, and we have either
the brilliant coloring of the flowers,
saw none of the trouble.
the most Intensive shades imagina meet in this city next November.
Dr. James Kent, who was called to themselves." said Lincoln Colcord, got to give up the constitution or
ble. Gorgeous roses, but lacking the Widdecombe was given a preliminary
attend Pettee. testified th a t he found well known author, addressing the permit them to go on.
fragrance of those grown in the
"President Roosevelt has lost the
North. Among the most striking ex hearing in Rockland Municipal Court the victim abed and unconscious, with Rockland Lions Club yesterday.
Mr Colcord Is a lifelong Demo country more than he has realized.
hibits, was th a t of orchids by the Tuesday forenoon, probable cause was a bandage around his head, arms and
M ARTINSVILLE
Latin-American Republic. An array found by Judge Zelma M Dwtnal. legs rigid. Was breathing with ex crat and voted for Franklin D. Roose-1 His prestige has fallen. The A.AA.
G R A N G E HALL
of colors appeared in these exotic
velt. Furthermore he was one of the Is going to smash. Already large
blooms, ranging from dark purple, and the respondent was held in the treme difficulty. Witness told the
coral, and all colors between, to sum of $2000 Bail was furnished family that Pettee was dying; that he five men sent out by Director Harry sums have been taken from the
white. The orchids were packed In during the afternoon.
should be taken to the hospital, as Hopkins, to sound out public senti $4 500.000 000 public works appropria
tubs which Involved endless work.
8.30 D. S. T.
surgery was the only thing that could ment in relation to the National Re tion to keep the FERA alive. Within
Widdecombe
was
represented
at
this
] The Eastman Kodak Company sent
covery Act. What he saw convinced one year you will see the works relief
a representative to photograph the hearing by Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., and possibly save him. Cross examined,
W alters’ Orchestra
he said there were Indications of him that the law has not accom blown up. too.
i
exhibit.
Harry
E
Wilbur,
who
jointly
con
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Another lovely display was th at of ducted the cross examination. No cerebral Injuries, and that In his plished its purpose, and he has been
"We must see that the system of
petunias by South America. In 
opinion the patient had a "bursting frank and open in his subsequent capitalization 1s maintained, under
defense
was
offered
for
the
time.
triguing rock gardens were those
criticism both with his voice and his proper restrictions. If we try to take
showing flowers and ferns growing1iThe State was represented by County fracture.”
• • • •
pen.
the profits from the capitalists we
in
coral
rock.
The
cherry
tree
rose
Attorney
Jerome
C.
Burrows,
who
is
P. W A R D , HORSES
Medical
Examiner
H.
W.
Frohock.
Yesterday's talk was in no sense a will be killing the goose that lays
attracted
particular
attention.
Pools
seldom absent from a criminal case
W e have on h an d 75 Horses ot e v 
in which fish swam were made to
who conducted the autopsy, testified political speech but an expression of the golden egg. I t is wrong to accuse
ery d escrip tion w eigh in g up to 1800
look larger by the skillful use of m ir of any importance, and Miss Jessie th at the cerebral hemorrhage was sentiment concerning policies in
lbs. W estern h orses, Second H and
American business of not co-operat
rors. Many exquisite gardens were Stewart acted as stenographer
H orses, S ad d le H orses and P o n ies
brought about by a fracture of the which he feels a vital concern
ing. Pass good laws—anti-trust laws
shown,
some
of
them
walled
like
Widdecombe.
who
is
42,
and
an
for sale or ren t. All horses g u a r
rooms. It took two hours to go Overseas veteran. Is charged with skull, beginning behind the left ear
The speaker said th at he had been —and let business go on, as the world
an teed a s rep resen ted or m oney
through the buildings and see the
refu n ded. H orses delivered by tru ck
having caused the death of Pettee l t t inches to the left of the occupi- a believer in free trade and all of the has done since the time of savagery.
exhibits.
tal protuberance, and 1'4 inches general principles expounded by the The thing to do is to modify the
an yw h ere free.
Mrs. Fuller also gave a vivid pic who served many terms as chief
T h e b est p lace to buy horses in
ture of the Bok Singing Tower at engineer of the Fire Department, at above the auditory canal. A blow of Democratic program. He believed in rules relating to business.
N ew E ngland
considerable violence could have decentralization, and felt with the
Mountain Lake, and it is hoped that
"Mussolini has rattled Italy into
P. WARD Si SO N , Yarm outh, M e. she will bring a story of the famous the Ocean View ballroom where he is caused the fracture, but that it was
late
President
Theodore
Roosevelt
shape
from an Industrial standpoint,"
employed
as
special
officer.
T e le p h o n e 15
homes and gardens of Williamsburg,
Established 50 Years
William Rich J r . cashier at the usually made by a hard, flat sub th at the citizens are giving up too said Mr. Colcord, “but there is no
Va.. to a later meeting of the G ar
stance. “Bursting fracture." he said, rapidly to Federal authority. He still human freedom there. The Russian
77*lt
den Club.
resort, told of hearing an argument
Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy read some In concerning “Brick” McRae, when the "is a new one on me."
staunchly believed in the basic prin experiment will blow up shortly.
teresting fables about pansies, and
Dr Frohock declared Pettee's con ciples of Democratic self govern Mussolini in order to maintain his
■—■“ -SOFT . . . FLEXIBLE-^—
Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb made some latter is alleged to have attempted dition to be good considering his age
ment. We are quite capable of gov hold will carry his people into an
timely suggestions for gardening, ad to get into the hall without purchas
Imperialistic power. It is not a
vising the study of color arrange ing a ticket, and saw Widdecombe The fracture was a combination of a erning ourselves, he believes.
linear fracture, an eighth of an inch
ment.
When President Hoover became a sound going concern.
eject him. (shortly after midnight.
A Simple Bend or Twist Gives
A flower show was discussed but
wide in the widest place, and a candidate for re-election he felt that
Amazing Life-Like Action
“The bare idea of imposing all of
no suitable place seemed available, Later he saw two men lying beside stellate fracture which could have
Feel. act. look like real live bait, use
a change of policy was necessary that Junk upon America today is
anytime, anywhere—again and again
so the plan was abandoned. The the curbing. Widdecombe was hold
Pretested, proven sizes and styles for
been caused by a fall on a flat sur He .felt that Franklin D. Roosevelt ridiculous We had rather be free
Public Landing development was ing McRae in a sitting position.
casting or trolling In fresh or salt
face.
given attention, and Mrs. Emery
water
had all of the chance in the world, than have 15 bathrooms In the house
The
first
of
the
State's
material
Ask for the CONTROLLED ACTION
asked for ten flagstones to be used
Patrolman J. D Chapman testified but as soon as the New Deal had been and a car a t every door. The only
TROUT LAKE CLUB LURES
witnesses was Miss Ada Cressev. a
1
as
stepping
stones
as
an
approach
to
to hearing the conversatiou at the placed in operation he found people way to insure the future is to return
At your dealers or mall us dollar for
pre-tested proven bait. (Check fish I the hospital garden. Those having young woman who rooms with her police station between the city marto the basic principles of human
you want to catch).
in full and complete revolt.
j such donations are asked to com- sister. Mrs. Hattie Colson, at 602 Ran
Trout
Salmon
Bass i municate with Mrs. Emery.
■shal and Widdecombe and heard the
Z"If the Roosevelt administration liberty We have been held back by
Togue
Perch
Pickerel
kin block, directly opposite the ball
J latter tell his superior that he hit was going out for a new form of the New Deal: the country does not
Salt Water Bait Prices on Request
room.
GLOBE RUBBER WORKS, INU.
Pettee with his fist.
government I could respect it," said like things half proposed and halfShe testified th at she saw Pettee
45 High St., Boston. 74&77
The State rested here, and the dc- 1Mr Colcord. But they have not given worked out. We are getting hand
pass into the stairwav but he had
. fense elected to hold its fire.
1a clear picture of what they arc un- outs at the expense of larger expendi
no more than gone in before he came
------------------------------Bail was fixed at $2000. following a , dertaking. Their whole program Is tures The relief experiment will not
out Behind Pettee and McRae came
PA Y IN G GUESTS
: lengthy conference.
spraddled out. No one in Washing do the trick.”
M iss G ardiner w ish es to take a few
Special Officer Widdecombe. who. the
The new officers of the Lions Club
p aying gu ests in to h er home. B oard
ton had thought through in econo
witness swore, struck Pettee behind
and room s.
were
lns'alled by Past President
mic
terms
what
could
be
done
after
the ear. Witness stated that she
C R O S ltY
16 G leason S t.,
T hom aston, M e.
ward. There was no consistent back Frank H. Ingraham, whose im
heard
the
fall
an
d
‘th
at
Pettee
never
To
BOSTON
and
BANGOR
T elep h o n e 186-11
ing of business recovery. In the au promptu address was a gem in itself.
moved McRae, who was standing
76*77
* EASTERN LINES
tomotive region which I visited there The new officers are:
nefibv. put one hand on WiddeT O BAN C O R
President—Alvra W Gregory.
T O BO STO N
had
been develooed a socialistic a t
combe's shoulder and the latter
S p ec ial oFio-ifay
Ono M y B4.7O
Vice Presidents—Alphonso F Rus
titude toward society, without being
and trrak-and
knocked him down. Widdecombe re
AooitW
97.99
axcursIon farat
sell, Jr.. Cleveland L 81eeper. Jr., and
Socialistic at all."
moved |iis coat, rolled up his sleeves
• Roiular talllnat to Boston Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays at 8:45 P. M .;
Turning his attention for the mo Dr Edward W Peaslee
and
blew
with
his
whistle.
Witness
due Bostsn 8 A. M. next day. Reiular
118 MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON
Secretary—Albert B Elliot.
,
ment to the great public works proj
M ilinas ta Banter Tuesdays. Thursdays
saw two men carry Pettee across the
and Saturdays at 8 A. M .; due Banter
Treasurer—Bertram A. Gardner.
ect at Eastport he wanted to know
10:38 A. M. All times. D a yllth t Savina.
street, and deposit him in Havener's
Staterooms as lev as 81.50. A atly
Lion Tamer—Parker E Worrey.
what was going to be done with the
CHICKEN, STEAK A N D
doorway. Widdecombe threw water
ROCKLAND WHARF, TO. R
kA
ImA141
Tall Twister—Marcus P. Chandler.
juice there developed. “They are
onto
McRae.
CH O P DINNERS
Directors—Dana S Newman and
• • • •
proceeding entirely oblivious of the
On cross examination Miss Cressey
fact that there is not going to be Allen J. Murray.
Quests yesterday were Col. Basil H.
cheap electricity unless the Govern
said that Pettee was in the hall prob
Ice Cream Served
Stinson and Past President. Charles
ably
not
more
than
four
minutes,
ment
puts
out
millions
and
gives
it
FEATURES
Also In Bulk To Take Out
1
Ventilated
to the industries. And if that is the T. 8malley.
McRae was stepping off the sidewalk
ROUTE 131, WARREN
74-85
Front,
Judge E K Gould and Clinton
when Pettee came through the door
case
why
shouldn't
we
all
be
given
'anWwp Automatic In
OPENS JUNE 30
Fickett constitute the entertainment
terior Light,
Model Illustrated
way. There were no autos In the
electrical juice by the public?"
C ontinuous Service S undays and
Temperature
(FA- JO)—8129.50
for July.
street
and
nobody
on
the
other
side
Mr.
Colcord
declared
that
there
is
H
olidays
Control,
6 to 9 P. M. W eek D ays
Prices Include Delivery,
of the street except those mentioned.
Porcelain In
Now is th e tim e to h ave your F e a th e r
Installation and
terior, and
ington; St. Amand Commandery,
A crowd gathered.
CHICKEN A N D STEAK
many other*.
One Year Free Service
ST. JO H N ’S D A Y
Bed m ade in to M attresses and P illow s.
Bridgton; and Bethany Command
Mrs. Coison. who was sitting in one
A lso H air M a ttr esses m ade over.
DINNERS
ery. Sanford.
of the windows of her apartments,
I f in terested drop a postal to
TEL. WARREN 10-21
Brief Review o f H ow It Was “Commanderies, represented by
A. F. IRELAND
testified th at she saw Widdecombe
their officers or other members, were:
P. O. Box 63
THOM ASTON, ME.
Celebrated — Claremont s St Bernard Commandery, Eastport;
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. knock Pettee down and heard Pettee's
76-79
Blanquefort Commandery, Ellsworth;
________
77-Th-83
fall. She did not know who the men
Fine Showing
Hugh De Payens Commandery,
were until she and her sister went
Calais; De Valois Commandery,
Claremont
Commandery
arrived
down stairs and saw them.
Vinalhaven; St. Aldema Command
home from Portland late Monday ery. Houlton; St Elmo Commandery.
On cross examination she said that
night with glowing reports of the Machias; and Camden Commandery."
Widdecombe was not far 'behind when
great St. John's Day celebration
Pettee and McRae came out of the
CHARLES H. EWELL
which was held in th a t city. Onlook
hallway. She saw nothing in Widers expressed their pride over the
will be selected at
decombe's hands. There was no
Charles H. Ewell died Tuesday at
fine showing made by the 75 Sir
home 122 Camden street, after a
trouble between Mrs. Colson and the
FENTON BROS. ORCH. Knights representing that organi his
long illness. He was bom In Rock
Wlddecombe's she said
(Form erly Al Vail
zation, under the leadership of C. ville Oct. 16. 1859. son of Henry and
City Marshal Almon P Richardson
Earle Ludwick, the eminent com Susan
(Thorndike)
Ewell. The
Admission 40c mander. Another favorable com greater part of his life was spent in
testified th at Pettee was unconscious 8.30 to 12.30.
ment
related
to
the
orderliness
every
Camden and Rockport. He was a
when brought to the station in the
77-lt where In evidence. The Assoclatd painter by trade. His Rockland resi
police ambulance. Dr Charles D
Press report of the big day said:
dence was taken up only a few years
North was called. Witness said he
by Am erica’s most perfectly shaped girl, Miss Sharon
“Knights Templar from 31 Com- ago. He is survived by his widow,
manderles in Maine, New Hampshire, who was Annie Whitney of Rock
talked with Widdecombe after 1
Pennsylvania’s beauty queen four consecutive years
and Massachusetts, meeting here port. and a sister, Mrs. Frank
WE BUY
o’clock, and asked him what he had
today for their St. John’s Day ob Vaughn, also of this city. He was a
hit Pettee with to make a cut like
Miss Sharon will appear in her prize winning
servance. paraded, watched a ball man of sterling qualities, particular
that which was found on Pettee's
game, gave exhibition drills, and ly devoted to his wife who is a semiClarence E. Daniels
bathing suit
joined in numerous social activities.
skull. Widdecombe had replied that
invalid
JEW ELER
"More than 5.000 Knights and spec
Funeral services will be held this
370 MAIN S T B E E T . ROCKLAND
he used only his fist. Widdecombe
tators
saw
the
Pittsburgh
Pirates
Music by EDDIE W H A LEN ’S PRIVATEERS
afternoon from the Rockville Bap
7 8 -tf
(at that time) mav have had some
defeat the Boston Braves 7-5 in an tist Church, with Rev. George F.
drinks. McRae was intoxicated
exhibition game. Right Eminent Sir CurrlPr of Rockport officiating. In
Edward W. Cram, grand commander terment will be at Rockville.
Dr North testified that Pettee was
of Maine threw out the first ball.
in a seml-conecious condition, his
Exhibition drills by picked teams of
Funeral services for Mrs. Kathleen
left ear lacerated and bleejiing. He
Knights Templar followed the game. (Ingraham) Marston, wife of May
saw the patient later at Knox Hospi
•'Nearly 3,000 Knights paraded In nard L Marston, were held Tuesday
a ten-column division before the from the late residence. Rev C. E.
tal. Cause of death was cerebral
Most Eminent Sir Andrew Davison Brooks and Rev J C. MacDonald
hemorrhage He had noticed no odor
Agnew, grand master of the Grand officiated. The bearers were L. B.
of liquer on Pettee's breath at the
Encampment of the United States Cook. Ralph U. Clark. C. Earle Lud
police station. On cross examination
and their respective State com wick and Charles A. Rose. Interment
manders.
he told of being present at the
was In Achorn cemetery. The floral
“Grand Commander Cram, and offerings were numerous and beau
autopsv The wound on the ear was
Right Eminent Sir Frank A. Fish of
not sufficient to have caused death. f U N E IA A D I 8 I C T 0 R 8 Keene, IN. IH., head of the New tiful.
The fracture of the skull could have
Hampshire Knights, with their staffs,
reviewed the parade with the na Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
been caused by striking on the pave
tional grand commander.
ment.
in
It I had to live my life again I would
"The two host Commanderics,
Modern methods have demanded many
• • • •
made a rule to read some poetry
Portland Commatyiery and St. Al have
and
listen to some music at leaat once
Special Officer Myron Drinkwater progressive, scientific improvements. ban Commandery of Portland, head a week
44
ft
The loss of these tastes la a low
testified to hearing Widdecombe say
ed the parade which included the of happIneaa.-Gharlea Darwin.
But Davis, though keeping up with Maine Commanderies and four New
that he had used his fist in hitting
HOW DEAR TO ME THE HOUR
those, has never let them detract from Hampshire Commanderies.
Pettee.
Included in the Commanderies How dear to me the hour when daylight
Mrs. William S. Pettee. a slim and
sending units, numbering from 50 to Anddies.
the “personal" Ifi their Service.
sunbeams melt along the silent
youthful figure, garbed in mourning
125 Sir Knights, were the Maine
sea.
For
then
sweet dreams of other days
Commandery of Gardiner, St. John's
which contrasted sharply with her
arise
Commandery,
Bangor;
Bradford
pale features, told of her husband be
And memory breathes her vesper algb
Commandery, Biddeford; Lewiston
to thee.
ing brought home after being taken
Commandery; Trinity Commandery,
And
as
I watch the line of light that
to the police station, and of a doctor
Augusta; De Molay Commandery.
playa
zTHOMAITQJI I92r
Skowhegan; Dunlay Commandery, Along the smooth wave toward the
being called. Cross examined she
burning west,
Bath;
Claremont
Commandery,
said she was the widow of Wldde
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -TU ESD A Y
St. Omer Commandery, I long to tread that golden path of rays.
1 0 7 M A IN STREET Rockland;
And think 'twould lead to some bright
combe's wife’s father: that friendly
Waterville; Palestine Commandery,
Isle of rest.
T H O M A S T O N .M A IN E
relations existed between the fnmlBelfast; Pilgrim Commandery, Farm
- Thomaa Moore.

T H E G A R D E N CLUB

HELD FOR M ANSLAUGHTER

annual dance recital w ill he repeated

M ONDAY, JU LY 1
HIGH SCHOOL A U DITO R IU M
A t 8 00 P. M .

E U S E ALLEN CORNER

DANCE

Friday N igh t, June 2 8

T H IS

A ll Seats 25 Cents
76-78

SHELVADOR

S A V E SO PER CENT ON TIRES

FRIENDLY HOUSE

B U Y APEX REBU ILT TIRES
One-Half the Cost

Six M onths’ Written Guarantee

Rugged, Dependable Tires— New Low Cost

CENTRAL GARAGE
FRED C. MALONEY, Prop.
MAIN ST., FOOT OF RANKIN
TEL. 296

ROCKLAND, ME.

b*79-50

“ TWIN FARM S”

FEATHER BEDS

BEACH FARM IN N
JEFFERSON. MAINE

H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.

CHICKEN, STEAK A N D SH ORE
DINNERS
Visit b ea u tifu l C rescen t Beach. B a th in g and B oatin g, n ear th e Inn

D ance T onight

MISS ROCKLAND, 1935

on sparkling J effe rso n Lake

T elephone 30-21, North Whitefield
77*&79*

OAKLAND PARK

OCEAN VIEW BAIL ROOM
TUESDAY NIGHT, JU LY 2

Berry Growers
MORTON & PAYSON
Can supply y o u r Berry Crates th is y e a r th e sam e as ever, n ot only
giving you a b e tte r product, but a

MUCH LO W ER PRICE
We also w ill su p p ly you with d u st fo r you r blueberries an d transport
shipm ents to m ark et. Give us a rin g and let us h elp solve your
problems.
PHONE UNIO N 13-14 OR 11-4

75*77

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND S T B . CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, Isle
au H aut, Swan’s Island and Frenchboro
(Subject to change without notice)
(Eastern S ta n d a r d Tim e)

Read D ow n
DAILY

EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY Only
A.M. P.M. A.M.
430
5.40
6.50
8.00

2.15 8.00
3.30 9.05
4.40 10.10
11.10

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

ROCKLAND,
NORTH H A V E N .
ST O N IN G T O N .
SWAN’S IS L A N D .

DAILY
EXCEPT Sunday
SUNDAY Only
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Ar. 12.00 7.00 7.15
Ar. 11.00 6.00 6.15
Ar. 10.00 5.00 5.15
4.15
Lv. 9.00
Read Up

VINALH AVEN L IN E
"STEAMER W . 8 . W H IT E DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY

Sunday
O n ly

A.M. P.M. A.M.
5.00 2.15
(.15 3.30

8.00
9.15

Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. VINALHAVEN.

DAILY
S u n d ay

Only
A.M.
Ar. 9.45
Lv. 8.30

OLD

SPECIAL FEATURE CHANGE

GEORGE ARLISS

SWAN'S IS L A N D LINE
"STEAMER N O R T H HAVEN"
E ffe c tiv e J u n e 20th To S e p te m b e r 15th. In clu sive

E X C EPT

SUNDAY
P.M. PM.
5.45 6.00
4.30 4.45
76-tf

FORESEES ROOSEVELT DEFEAT

T w o W om en T estify T hat W iddecom be Struck Lincoln C olcord, D em ocrat and A uthor, Sharply
A rraigns the Present A dm inistration
P ettee— No E vidence Of W eapon

RUBBER BAITS

In response to insistent public demand the

Volume 90.... ............Number 77.

CARDINAL RICHELIEU

STRAND THEATRE

GOLD

I

K o c k la n d C o u n er -C » a z ette , 1 h u r sd a y , J u n e

The C o u rier-G a zette
TIIREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K

Jesus said, S uffer little children,
and forbid them not, to come unto
me; for of such is the kingdom of
heaven—Matt. 19:14.
FOUNDERS OF TIIE SCOUTS
That will be an occasion if no small
interest when Lord and Lady BadenCowell. founders of the Boy Scout
and Girl Scout movements through
out the world, visit Boston for a
meeting with the young folks of those
two organizations. July 11 is the day
appointed for a great gathering to
meet the distinguished visitors. To
what extent th e New England Re
gional Scouts will have part in the
proceedings is not yet announced,
but we should suppose representatives
from all over the lot would have invi
tation to be present. We can think
of nothing better calculated to renew
enthusiasm am ong the youth of the
day than to m eet these English visit
ors out of whose imagination the
Scout idea was evolved and under
whose personal direction the whole
youth life of England was set upon
an exalted plane, the influence of
Which has spread to the four corners
of the world. We can think of nothing
better calculated to infuse new fire
and life into our local Scout circles
than to have a delegation sent to Bos
ton to take p a rt in an occasion of
this character.
TOO MUCH LEGISLATURE
Our neighboring State of Massa
chusetts is again being agitated by
the recurrent question of biennial
sessions of its Legislature. Apparent
ly. as we read w hat is going on in the
connection, the chief opponents of
the suggested change are the Legis
lators themselves, who find it diffi
cult to renounce the extra salary that
pertains to the yearly session. Aside
from that, the press and the public
taxpayer generally, are practically a
unit in favor of the biennial system.
It was the yearly system that Maine
figured under for long years, and
Staged a number of campaigns for a
change, which in the end was brought
about. How firm ly the biennial fea
ture is fixed in th e opinion of our
people is everywhere understood, and
a return to the other fashion could
not possibly be brought about. Only
six States of the Union have the
annual feature. Maine is one of the
forty-two th a t have done away with
the ancient form and is glad to be
numbered in such practical and ex
pense saving society.
GETTING INTO COURT

M RS. KATHLEEN M A R ST O N

T O B E N E FIT TR O U PE

Friends of Mrs. Kathleen (Ingra
ham! Marston experienced a com
mon sorrow in her death which oc
curred June 22, after an illness of sev
eral weeks.
Mrs. M arston was born in Cam
den, Nov. 18, 1893, but had lived in
Rockland since she was two years of
age. with the exception of a residence
of less than a year in Dover, N. H..
during the early part of her wedded
life.
She was educated in the public
schools of her home city, graduating
from the Rockland High School in
1912.
Dec. 12, 1917, she was united in
marriage to Maynard L. Marston of
Rockland. It was a most happy
union, and for 17*4 years the home
thus established had been ideal in its
atmosphere of love and devotion.
Mrs. Marston lived for her home,
and never allowed any other interest
in life to cause her to neglect it. As
wife, mother and homemaker her
devotion was unfailing and her love
inexhaustible.
She had a keen and discerning ap
preciation of music and gave expres
sion to this aesthetic taste by train 
ing her own rich contralto voice.
She was a talented singer and her
services as a soloist and musical di
rector were constantly in demand.
She had served in the choirs of sev
eral of the churches of Rockland and
vicinity, and a t the time of her pass
ing was the director of the vested
choir of the P ratt Memorial Metho
dist Episcopal Church.
She possessed a winsome per
sonality and a love for ministering
to others. Naturally these keys
opened for her the hearts of many
and she entered happily into a large
circle of friends by whom she was
greatly beloved and who will never
cease to miss her gracious friendship.
Her presence in any gathering added
to its Interest, and she gave the best
she had of time and talents and
strength to the various interests
which laid claims upon her.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church, the Rubinstein Club,
the Eastern Star, the Hill and Dale
j Club, and several organizations afi filiated with the Pratt Memorial
' Methodist Episcopal Church.
Relatives Include her husband, her
j daughter, Ruth H.. a senior in Rock
land High School; and her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ingraham. Hundreds
Join with them to think of her not
| as dead, but only as having entered
into a larger life in the Father's
' House of Many Mansions.
Funeral services were held Tues
day, Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the
First Baptist Church an d Rev.
Charles E. Brooks of the Methodist
Church officiating. The high es
teem in which she was held was evi
denced by the unusually large at
tendance of friends and the pro
fusion of floral offerings. Interm ent
was in Achom cemetery.

SE A R SM O N T
There will be a meeting of the
Waldo and Knox County Selectmen's
Association at the Grange hall, next
Saturday evening, with supper served
from 6 to 7. There will be speakers
on im portant subjects and annual
election of officers.
Overheard on the beach—"Mummy,
may I go in for a swim?”
I "Certainly not my dear, it's far too
I deep.
"But daddy is swimming."
"Yes dear, but hes insured.’

The clergyman out of the West who
twice last- week figured in the Brook
line district court for tipsy driving,
provided a painful example of the
extreme phases th a t come to be as
sociated with our present repeal situ
ation. It is a fact quite clearly estab
lished that this form of law evasion
has been illustrated in numerous
ranks of life, but it never occurred to
us to think of the clergy in that con
nection. We are fortunate, and
proud, to have entered upon our ac
quaintance list a considerable num
ber of clergymen who drive their cars
and who never in th a t connection are
haled into the local courts'. The
preacher from the West seems to be
the exception to the rule that is fre
quently alluded to.
THE NEW CHAMPION

J im m ie H o d g e s ’ R e v u e W ill
P r e s e n t S p e c ia l S h o w s A t
P ark T h e a tr e
Special benefit perfoimances for
the members of the stricken Jimmie
Hodges Revue cast will be given F ri
day and Saturday at Park T heatre in
conjunction with the regular picture

program. There will be three presen
tations of th e revue daily.
The entire cast will participate with
the exception of the two girls now in
Knox Hospital. Mr. Hodges himself
| will actively participate and a senI sational acrobatic number will be
[ presented by Frank Jerome who is
coming on from Bostop for the pur
pose. Mr. Jerome is a regular mem
ber of the troupe but was prevented
from appearing in this city by a busi
ness call to New York. He is a for

'

John Buckler, Ann Sothern and

' ‘Alfred and his wife, who have
been living with his wife's people,
have had to leave town on account
of her parents having gone to live
with the grandparents." — Regina
Leader-Post .

sh o w s tom orrow a n d S a tu rd a y a t P rrk T heatre

1

Pork Roast.
Chuck Roast,
Boneless Pot Roast,
Rum p Roast,
Rib O ven Roast,
Boneless Sirloin,
Hamburg,
Stew ing Lamb,

P A IN T and
DECO RATE N O W !
N o m ore happiness can be had
for your money than th e satis
faction o f beautifying and protecing your home with these world
famous products.

Thia Certijii
Worth

Sport eoats to go with flannel, linen
and cotton trousers.
Three combinations possible with
one suit if you haven't grown too
old to dream.

MAINE FISH AND LOBSTERS
Washington news the present week
N ew W ash Ties
discloses Gov. B rann as again in con
ference with the powers in respect to
Polo Shirts
the further development of Maine's
Cpmmercial an d |sportin|; fisheries, j
Our governor has come to be a fre
Sport Hosiery
quent visitor to the capitol city. Out
of the present visit, he said, he hoped
to obtain funds to install fishways,
to permit salm on to reach the spawn
ing grounds in Maine rivers over the
dams th a t have been installed, and
also to develop lobster breeding
facilities along the coast. Worthy
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
objects, both of them, especially the
lobster suggestion.

Lamb Fores,

lb 15c

Lamb Chops,

lb 29c

Top Round Steak,

lb 30c

Cubed Steak,

lb 30c

Stewing Beef,

lb 19c

Sliced Bacon,

lb 35c

SODA

19c 4 $

CRACKERS 2 lb box

1
Diam ond W ax Paper,

3 robs lCc
2 huge tins 29c

Midco Ice Box Freeze,

2 cans 19c

M axwell H ouse Coffee,

pound 29.

Cocoamalt,

1-2 pound t n 21c

Baker's Chocolate,
Lem ons, Sunkist,
Potatoes, pk 10c;
String Beans,
Native Peas,
Radishes,
3
Texas Onions,

On purchase

HOUSE

P A IN T

doz
bush
5 qts
3 lbs
bchs
3 lbs

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE ........... lb

FLOOR ENAMEL

SERVICEABLE COLORS

I T O P R O O F L E A K ! ■I

iftttiol

...

23c
25c
10c
25c
25c
24c

Kellogg’s New Cereal

W heat Krispies, 2 pkgs 25c
For SUMMER SA L A D S
Del Monte Pineapple
No. 2 Tin Sliced,
16c
No. 2 Tin Crushed, 15c
Peaches, 2 lge tins 33c
Fruits For Salads
two No. 1 tins 29c
Tuna Fish,
tin 19c

'

1

2Vl gallons s-ir

All White Meat
Fancy Sorkeye

L IQ U ID ROOF C E M E N T
H eavy-body, acid-free. Contains lon g

Red Salmon,

BLACK

3 cans 2C3 p-ckagcs 2wC

Crabmeat,

2 cans 42c

Macaroni or Spaghetti,

5 packages 2Ct

Three Crow Vanilla,

2 ounce bottle 2 1 1

can 21c

OXYDOL,

A Q U A LITY
LO AF
SLICED

M UTTON, lb.

12c

GRAPE

-

JUICE,

1 9v c**

PINT

-

mALiAIzM

C AI A H A T F A Rcl Label' ’« lb « c
1 £i A Brewn Label, ft lb 31c
Armour Corned Beef Hash can 18c

a

doz 18c

French Bread,

loaf 10c
doz 25c B e««8’ P ie,«

SERVE SALAD TODAY

OP*

Iyory Soap,

4 cakes 20c

Camay Soap,

3 cal.cs 13c

Gold Dust,
pkg 17c
Cbipso,
2 1'je pki s 3i'c
Big Ben Soap, 5 cakes 2 i c
Diamond D Coffee, lb 17c
Bisquick,
lge pkg 29=
Tpna Fish,
2 cans 25c
D a v s Bak. Powder lb 19c
Grapenut Fla! e s ,2 p ’;i» lCc
Marshmallows,
lb lCc
Dill Pickles,
q u 'rt 17c

Eggs, selected,
doz 31c
Pure Lard,
2 lbs 33c
Kraft Am . Cheese, pkg 16c
Jewel Compound, 2 lbs 29c

Cinnamon Rolls,

FRESH
CRABM EAT, % lb pkg

20c

CAKE P A G FREE

lb 17c Peanut Butter,
Minced Ham,
lb 21c
lb 19c Dog or Cat Food, 4 can 26c
Short Cut Bacon,
Spiced Ham,
lb 35c Pure O live Oil, % Pl 29c
Rice Dinner,
can 12c Fruits for Salad,
tw o No. 1 tin 29c
Chicken Shortcake can 59c
Corned Beef,
2 tins 29c Vegetable Soup, lge tin 10c
Stuffed O lives,
pint 31c
Potato Salad,
lb 19c
Hulled Com,
lb 15c BOILED H AM ,
lb 39c

Jelly Doughnuts,

L e pxg

i

i

each 35c

\- '** i,
V
/
'

I

I Chanticleer Boned Clucl-rc, 6 c z ;in 3
Chicken and Egg N to-le.,
| Potted Meats,
six 3% oz Un- 2

Mayonnaise,

pt 23c

AR M O U R ’S (u llcream C L O V E R B L O O M B U T T E R ,
2 pkgs 9c

SA ND W IC H SPR EA D,

lb 2 5 :
fu’l pint r r 2

5-pou n d Pkg. Black

CCc
VU

ELASTIC

CCc

D aily D eliveries

ROOF CEMENT

T o the Following Points
THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
OWL’S HEAD
SOUTH THOMASTON
ROCKVILLE
CRESCENT BEACH
HOLIDAY BEACH
ASII POINT

W. H. GLOVER CO.
TELEPHONE 14,

Jello Ice Cream Powder,

$1.08
MISS MUFFETT,
.93
NORMAN R,
.95

LEGS OF

FLA-VO R-AD E, delicious
M:‘kei tw°beverage
quarts of
EBONOL
ROOF PAINT

Evaporated Milk, irradiated,

Superm ix

asbestos fibres.
A pply with 3-knot
brush to give a water-proof, seam less
surface over all ty p es o f roofs.
I Calion Black

3 packages 17c

PO PU L A R SO A P S

Spinach,
2 cans
Ketchup,
2 lge bots
A pple Sauce,
can
Jel-Sert,
5 pkgs
Steak & Onions 2 cans
Lunch Tongue 6 oz tin

S-W Porch and Deck
Paint ad d s new at- ”
tractiveness to your home. M ak es
porches easier to clean — less d irt
tracked in to the house. G iv es
year around protection. E a sy
to apply.
6

Va pound Cxihc 19c

R oyal Gelatine Desserts,

A NEW REGULAR LOW PRICE!

s bread
! zr
LOAF *

1 Q u a r t .............

10 POPULAR COLORS

2 6 c FL0UR

BREAD

PORCH & DECK PAINT

H ere’s th e finish to
give color beauty to
wood or concrete floors. W ith 
stands scuffing, won’t "heel
m ark” or water spot. E a s y to
apply. D 'ies overnight to a high
gloss finish that washes easily.

19c
25c
29c
25c
19c
19c

f?l A I1D GOLD MEDAL,

f

Dress Up Your Porch

I Q uart . .

Bananas,
4 lbs
Cucumbers,
5 for
Honey Balls,
2 for
Native Beets,
3 bchs
Spinach,
peck
Oranges, Sunkist, doz

NATIVE BEET G R E E N S ,. . p eek 19c

fyubt
Tough, Durable S-JP

18c
35c
25c
29c
10c
19c

FRESH S C A L L O P S ............................... lb 21c

,

Sport suits and contrasting slacks.

lb 25c

SH O RT SH A NK S H O U L D E R S .............lb 20c

”
Tells both sides o f the paint story.
Get your cop y— It may save y o u 50% on painting costw

models.

Lamb Legs,

SH O RT CUT S P A R E R 1B S ................... lb 10c

lamp. You’d wish for a thing . . .

in the prices . . . no recluse in the

lb 24c
lb 16c
lb 25c
lb 25c
lb 30c
lb 30c
lb 19c
lb 19c

O rder your F oods by P h o n e and
h a v e them D elivered Ta Your D<x.r
F ree o f Charge

Friends Beans,

F R E E B00K 0N H0USE PA1NTING

looking for . . . and there Is no rub

PERRY’S M ARKETS
’ark S treet
Tel . 1234
Main S•>trre1
••
BE SMART!

You remember Aladdin and his

see the very outfits you’ve been

I

LARGE W A T E R M E L O N S................. ea ch 4 9 c

h ere a n y m ore

Clothes section . . . presto . . . you

I ~

F 1
.. ------....•e-rf

Ann Sotherp, lovely blonde Co
lumbia star, who is usually cast as a
a musical comedy heroine, is given an
opportunity to prove she is made of
sterner stuff in Eight Bells," Friday
and Saturday.
Miss Sothern
featured as

T h ere is one w ay to b e sure of a lo w
c o s t p a in t job. J u st in sist upon S W P .
T h en h a v e it applied b y a good pain ter.
Y ea rs o f scientific research have d e v e l
op ed th is paint from th e old fashioned
sin g le pigm ent and o il (m ixed w ith a
stic k ) paint into a superior p rod u ct.
S W P covers better, la s ts longer, sp read s
farth er than ordinary p a in ts. I t is t h e
econ om ical house p a in t to use.

Aladdin's gone . . . but we're here

M

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNicol and
children of Dorchester, Mass., are
spending two weeks with Mrs. J.
Carlton Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisb-e enter
tained the Nitsumsosum Club and
husbands Mondav evening at their
home
The time was devoted to
bridge with honors going to Mr and
Mrs. Walter Carroll and consolation
to Mrs. Frederick Richards and Clyde
Spear
William A. Paul returned Tuesday
from a weekend motor trip which he
made in company with his son Brain
erd Paul. He first visited at Brain
erd's home at Limington and then
went on to Massachusetts where he
visited his daughters. Mrs. Elsie Hyde
at Lawrence and Mrs. Myrtle Spear
at Everett.

The Modern. M u lti-P ig m en t Paint

and when you walk into our Sport

W ARREN
! Mrs Carrie R Smith attended the
O E S deputy Schco! of instruction
1held Wednes '.a;. at Peu.sport.
, Miss Fiance; Lp^ar. t axher In
PQfUaod, arrive 1 at her home here
Saturday to syi.n-1 the summer.
IL D 8awyer was a visitor Mon.i. y
! in Fresport.
Mias Olive Teag ic is guest of hAr
' COL.S.HS. Vu“. an.l Mrs Edward I.owarJ
in Auburn
Through the couitesy of Mis. Isa
Tt^iSc t/uo sen, lh : s.:hooi I.is l
fj'uin the i aptist Church at, ended
tlie concert and service Til sfa r e.enlng at the F ast impost Chu eh a
Roeland presented by tlie Dudley
Fud.o Caibleis Of Fifivl ICnee.
Old . c.t.gens ueie were .nterrstod
in a chpp ba from u F ort.u :i I pupox,
g v.uz an a -'ount u t o uemmit al
Svrv.ce lor Misi .tu-z E Crawford whs
died in Banjo, -asi. wnk. miss era Al
ford was bant .n t its town Aug 10,
185... oaugnttr ol ... ..a.idvr and
Sarah R. Jrowlord, but fo. same ti ..e
Ralph Bellamy in “Eight Bells"
had lived in isaiigor and llel'ast.
spoiled debutante who daringly slips Fuityj'ai rte«v«CvJ ware uoaducw!
Bboard a dirty freighter as a stowaway. Monday in liqugor and a comm t.i».
Before the ship reaches Shanghai. service was ln.d m Ec.ia-t, In.cinn-.it
Miss Sothern has wrecked the crew's being made at tlie Glove lem* c y.
morale, brought about an open fracas .due .s surv.ved by a bi other, Wil iam
between tlie captain and the first ( C ciaw erd of iosronj mid a niece.
cflicer. lost a fiance and found a h u s - ' Mats iodua Crawford of Ecifast.

A sc en e from Jim m ie H odges M iam i N ight R ev u e, w h ich will g iv e b en efit

SWP

he'd rub . . . and there it was.

lan d
Tpilvn,’.' (I’d Jo',’i
T>Ur'-,oy
r.-y^ i e Mt'S
Sothern in C’ S exc tin" d ama of
disaster in tn^l-ccean — xdv.

A T THE STR A N D FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y

R O C KPO R T

OATMEALIt is the countenance of the sue
cessful Joe Louis th a t now beams |
upon the public, as the metropolitan
press presents the details of the j
gentleman's encounter with that other
noted figure of the squared circle,
the honorable Prim o Camera, former
heavy-weight champion of the world.
We tio not discover in the portrayed
features of the winner those quali
ties of citizenship that' suggest the
gentleman of aS airs in business and
financial circles, but the fact th a t In
the narrow space of two minutes and
thirty-two seconds of the sixth round |
he had made a sorry spectacle of his
opponent, to the enthusiastic delight
of seventy-thousand shrieking spec
tators. gives him consideration as a
national figure. We hold it to be
difficult, nay, impossible, for the quiet
citizen to visualize the emotions of
the individual who finds himself
exalted to the position of champion |
heavy-weight of the world. I t is a
public responsibility that few of us
would want to take over.

F v er y O th er D a y

1935

mer acrobat of the Ringling circus.
Every effort is being made to give
the unfortunate troopers what assist
ance is possible during their enforced
stay in this city and the group is
sincerely appreciative of the many
courtesies shown them. It is hoped
that the public will generously attend
the benefit shows to which the troupe
premises its best efforts.—adv.

o f 5 or
m ore gallons
o f w orld fam ous

A lad d in d oesn ’t liv e

11 ,

ROCKLAND, ME.

S h e r w in W il l ja m s P a i n t s
I

PERRY’S MARKETS
7 A 1 IV V V
O T A n rC H
“THE TFAMILY
STO R ES”
TEL. 1234 FO R PROMPT SERVICE

I

Visit Our K -w
PARK STREET
M ARKET
Am ple

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Parking Cp^ce

Eineiry-Otfisr-Eta^
The Ramsdell sardine factory,
which now looms prominently on our
waterfront skyline Is ready for busi
ness.
—
Most Reverend Bishop McCarthy
will conduct a confirmation service
at St. Bernard’s Church Sunday a ft
ernoon at 3 o'clock.

TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 27-28—Union—Three-*ct musical
comedy "New Faces,” In Town hall,
sponsored by Woman's Community Club
June 28—Vlnalhaven—Alumni banquet
In Union Church testry.
June 28—Knox County Christian En
deavor Union outing at Olenmere.
June 29—Searsmont—Meeting of Waldo
Herbert A. Monroe, who now makes
and Knox County Selectmens Associa
tion at Grange hall.
his home in Syracuse, N. Y„ was in
June 29 (8 p. m )—Reception by An
derson Camp In honor of Department the city yesterday—his first visit in
Commander I. Leslie Cross and staff at seven years to the scene of his boy
Masonic Temple.
hood.
June 29—Barnum ftt Bailey and Ring
ling Bros. Circus In South Portland.
June 30—IBaseball) Old Town vs. • T he Old Town team will be the
Rockland Collegians at Community Collegians' opponent a t Community
Park.
July ♦ —Independence Day
j Park Sunday afternoon. The splen
~

—T h O ” 'n a f/v v s

fln r d o n

C’ltv H

flower ahow at Harriet Levensaler's houae
on Knox street
July 8—Downle Bros. Circus In Rock
land.
.lit
July 11—Camden—At Opera House.
Colby College Players In "Morning at
Seven.” Benefit of Camden Relief Asso
ciation. Followed by reception at White
hall.
July 15—S t Swlthln's Day.
July 15—17.30 p. m l Annual meeting.
Knox County Association for rural
religious education. Unlvereallst vestry.
July 1ft—Camden—Garden Club flower
show
July 1ft—Thomaston—Federated Circle
summer fair on Congregational Church
lawn
July 21—Boston Yacht Club’s annual
cruise disbands at Camden.
July 24 — Waldoboro—Lawn party of
Woman's Club
July 25—Camden—At Opera House. Jit
ney Players with Ethel Barrymore Colti
Benefit Camden Relief Association.
July 31 — Rockport - Baptist Ladies
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
Aug 5 -Eastern Star Held day at Glencove Grange hall
Aug. 7—Camden—St. Thomas' parish
annual bazaar on rectory lawn.
Aug
12-13—Fifth
annual
pouitap
school at University of Maine
Aug. 14—Owl's Head Church fair and
supper
Sept 25-27—State W.C.T.U. convention
In Oardlner.

—

i rtu r

did game last Sunday
a boost in attendance.

There will be a meeting of the Wal
do and Knox County Selectmen's As
sociation at the Orange hall, Sears
mont. next Saturday night, with sup
per served from 6 to 7. There will be
speakers on important subjects and
annual election of officers.
A practice session with the handtub
Albert R. Havener Is to be held at 7
o'clock tomorrow night and it is hoped
a good crowd turns out In preparation
for the muster of July 20 In Portland.
The machine has been overhauled
and put In first class operating con
dition.

~

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 18—Light reunion at
Light t . Razorvllle.

American Legion Auxiliary Monday
night heard reports of the recent con»
vention. It was voted to conform with
the department and elect officers and
install them at the same time. Elec
tion of officers will take place the
second Monday in July, at which time
Mrs. Ella Hyland will Install. Miss
Georgia Jackson received the obliga-.
tion. Refreshments were served.

■W kr..t

The fifth annual poultry school will

S be held at the University of Maine

Aug. 112-13. Between 200 and 250
A meeting of special importairvU Maine poultrymen have attended these
will be held Monday night by tIW |sSsions during the past two or
three years. The program this year
V.P.W.
for the first day of the school will fea
Golden Rod Chapter, O ES., holtTsj ture poultry diseases and their con
its final meeting of the season to trol. The second day's program in
cludes miscellaneous lectures. The
morrow night.
_____
usual banquet and dance will be held
Dr. Charles B Popplestone gave'a on the evening of the first day.
paper before the Maine Medical As-.),
Llewellyn Newbert was brought
sociation at the Tuesday session of
o which
____ ___
the annual ...........
meeting
has been from Boston Tuesday night by Shertaking place at York Harbor tESTOf Ludwick and Deputy Sheriff Oray,
, to answer to the charge of decampweek.
, j ing from the Narragansett Hotel with
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its $40 and some bus tickets belonging
final meeting of the season tonight, to the proprietor, Irl Hooper. He was
and for the occasion an especially arraigned before Recorder Otis, who
nice program is being arranged by sentenced him to 90 days in jail, and
Mrs. Lena Rollins. A public card then suspended the sentence, with
party, the last in a series, is being- the understanding th at full restitution will be made.
glven at the hall this afternoon.

Sorter C

n

m

At the meeting of the school board
Monday evening Miss Margarette
Lutz of Bangor was elected domestic
science teacher. Miss Lutz received
her B. 8. degree at Farmington Nor
( mal School, graduating in 1932. Her
first year out was as teacher of hotae
economics at Wytopitlock and her
second at Wells. For the past year
she has been teaching domestic sci
ence at the Bangor High School for
the regular teacher who was having
a year's leave of absence. Her work
is rated very high.

Claremont Commandery meets Mon- ■
day night.
With Fourth of July just one week
hence we are reminded, unpleasantly,
that summer is half gone.

C r ie s P a in t P a r ty

Knox Hospital will gratefully receive all old sheets and tablecloths'
which kind friends will donate. Such
material can be used to advantage. .

Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy Moon |
were held from the Russell Funeral
Home Wednesday, Rev. J. C. Mac- ■
Miriam Rebekah Lodge held a spe Donald officiating. Interment was in |
cial meeting Tuesday evening to greet South Warren.
/
Mrs. Laura Hardy of South Berwick,
president of the Rebekah Assembly of
By a special piece of good fortune
Maine. Readings were given by Mrs. Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre
Grace Rollins and Mrs. Nettie Stew has been able to secure the George
art. and mandolin solos by Miss Doris Arliss super feature “Cardinal Riche
Hyler. Remarks were made by Mrs. lieu” for Sunday, Monday and Tues
Hardy, Luke 3. Davis, grand high day.
priest of the Orand Encampment, and
Mrs. Rose Sawyer, district deputy
Pleasant Valley Grange will have a |
president. Adjournment was made picnic supper at 6.30 next Tuesday, j
to the banquet hall, where lee cream Business matters of importance will I
and cake were served, and a social be discussed, and the Master asks all
interested in Grange affairs to be i
hour enjoyed.
present.
With curtains drawn on nearly all
places of business, and flags flying at
Montpelier Home Industries will
half-staff Rockland yesterday paid open July 1 with Myrtle Strong and
Its tribute to the late ex-Mayor James Katherine Lunt in charge. Rugs,
F. Carver, whose funeral services were quilts and many hand-made articles
held in the afternoon at the Univer- will be on display or for sale, also
salist Church. Rev. Dr. John Smith home cooked food Wednesday and
Lowe officiated, and Dr. H. L Rich Saturday.
ards. worshipful master of Rockland
Lodge conducted the ritual service of
Patrons of the Vinalhaven & Rock
the Blue Lodge fraternity. Many land Steamboat Co., together with
handsome floral designs surrounded many other friends, will regret to [
the casket. Organisations represent learn that Capt. Oscar La wry is seri- j
ed at the funeral Included Rockland ously 111 at his home in Vinalhaven.
Lodge. F AM . Claremont Command Capt. Lester Kent of Swan's Island is|
ery. K. T., and Ralph. Ulmer Camp. substituting.
Spanish War Veterans and Auxiliary.
The Commandery d.d escort duty for
The Knox County Christian F,n-|
the long cortege which followed the deavor Union will hold an outing Fri
body to Achqrn cemetery, where a day at 5.30 p. m. Meet at the B ap-!
firing squad officiated, and taps was tist parsonage in Olenmere. Take,
sounded The bearers, were Col. Basil lunch and cup. A fine program has]
H. Stinson, A rthur F. Lamb. E. C. been planned. If stormy, outing will |
Dow. Charles A. Rose, Levi Flint, and be held July 1st, same time and place.
Albert S. Peterson.
Word has been received by Capt.
Chow mein and chop suey, made to E. L Morris of the Highlands, of the ■
eat on the spot or take out. a t Smal death of his brother, Capt. I. B. Mor- I
ley's Park street restaurant.—adv. *
ris at his home in Nova Scotia on I
June 21. He was a former resident of |
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents, Rockland and was in the city a few
plain garments, men and women. weeks ago on his way home from
I
Peoples Laundry. Tel. 170, City. 74-tf Florida.
See me for automobile Insurance.
Lumberman's Mutual has always
made a substantial dividend saving.
Stock companies, six months pro
rata. Best of service, strongest com
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J.
U -tf
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C h oose a U e W e U y n

F rock

Whether you
,11.

. . . Go Week-ending
. . . Plan a long Vacation
•‘t

. . . Stay-in-Town
A nd

j.-

• r’

SUCH V A L U E S !!
.

;<L>
*

A t This L O W Price—
' f

TO EV ER Y LADY
VISITOR
W e Will G ive a Package of

MODENE CLEANER
FREE
This Wonderful Cleaning Com
pound is Highly Regarded By
Houesewives Everywhere For Its
Unequalled Economy. Cleans Ev
erything From Attic to Cellar.

Hundreds • ( h ou sew ives have foun d t h e “HELPMAID" to b e o n in 
dispensable aid a b o u t their hem es. I t n ot only spreads v a r n ish w
wax. but it ca n a lso be used as a d u ster for llaors, w alls a n d c e il
ings, os it co m es equipped with a heavy-bod ied dust m op a t ta c h 
m en t

MODENE
LIQUID W AX
So That You May Try This Famous
Product You May Buy a 75c Pint
Bottle For—

19c

TREDENE

TREDEX

The toughest transparent finish
yet to be developed for wood
and linoleum floors.

A n improved m a in ten a n ce floor
fin ish th a t dries q u ick ly to a
lu str e without nibbing.

ONE QUART.
ONE H ELPM AID.

O N E QUART,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
For Floors, Automobiles, Etc.

OljlE HELPMAID.

$ 1 .5 9

$ 1 .2 9

-JrJrJrJrJr i m JrJrJfJPfJrJrJT JrJi . .

By popular demand Elise Allen C o r-.
ner will repeat her dance recital at j
the High School audtlorium Monday ’
evening at 8 o'clock. The exquisite
work of her young pupils has won n o !
end of admiration, and many plan to
attend Monday's recital who were a t
Park Theatre last Friday night.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THIS COUPON AND

25c
One Can of Modene
(Any Color)

One 1-Inch Brush
(Rubber Set)
Regular Price, 45c

M E E T IN G

TO

ALL

ADULTS

“Clem” Sutton, well know n artist and decorator, will conduct an entertaining
and instructive Paint Party and Lecture. If you have heard “Clem” once yo u ’ll
want to again; if you have not heard h im don’t mis* this opportunity of an en
joyable evening.

E verybody Come

MODENE
Custombilt House Paint

USE MODENE ANYWHERE
INDOORS AND OUTDOORS
CHOICE OF 32 COLORS

M O D I

N F

There A re P lenty o f S e a ts
-jfJrJrJrJrJfJfJfJr-'rJrJr-irJrJrJrJfJrTfTr

20c

When you decide to paint your house give the selection o f
paint a proper consideration to assure successful results.

THIS COUPON WORTH

Custombilt House Paint is made in N ew England to w ith
stand the peculiar New England weather. It lengthens the
time by years before the need of painting arises again.

61c

LIBERAL DISCOUNT

SOCIETY WHITE
GLOSS SUPREME

ON H OUSE LOTS O F FIVE G ALLO NS OR MORE

The W h itest W h ite E nam el Ever
M ade
One Q uart,
$1.45
O ne Brush,
,75

$2.29
Bliing T h is Coupon and Only $1.59
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

F R ID A Y

IS Q U E S T I O N

DAY

Som ething doing every minute. Bring in your paint problem* and question*.
Take advantage of thi* unusual opportunity to get the advice and counsel on
m odem home • decoration from Mr. Sutton.
His w ide practical experience cover* e v e r y phase of painting and
and hi* suggestion* are valued by thousands.

decorating

rare

ESQUIRE FLAT W H ITE
Gallons, $1.69
R egu lar Price, $2.15
1
I
,

ESQUIRE UTILITY
VARNISH
Gallons, $1.89
R eg u la r Price, $2.75

More) .Bargains in the Attic
COM FORT SLIPPERS

B O Y S’ D U N G A R E E S

Sizes 4 to 8

Sizes 8 to 18

CHILDREN’S
BLOOM ERS

69c

Red, Green, Blue, Brown, Black

H A N D EM B. G O W NS

(White and Pink

Day or Night Telephone
450

17c

R ep resen ta tiv es in a ll large cities
in th e U n ited S ta te s a n d Canada

SILK DRESSES
Sizes 14 to 52

Porto Rican

$2.88
49c

New lot just received

SENTER CRANE COMPANY \

Ink and Iodine Stains, Crayon and Pencil Marks, Finger
and Grease Smudges, all can be instantly cleaned from
a TIN TZ surface. The ease with w hich it brushes onto
large areas is a revelation— all you do is guide the brush.
There A re Twelve Beautiful Pastels

Q UAR T, 95c

fJrJrJrJr-JP fJtJrJrJrJrlrli a f f r a y •JrJfJr^r-Jr-JNr 1r-i r-Jr-lr-Jr-i r-l rJr-i rJr-1r-Jr-WrJr-lr-TrJr-lr-l rTrJrJj

R egu lar Price, $2.95

FEATURE ATTRACTION SATURDAY

MANY OTHER SPECIALS
EQUALLY ATTRACTIVE

A fternoon a n d Evening

Established 1840
L icensed E m b a lm ers and
A tten d a n ts
Joh n O. S teven s,
A ld en Ulmer
Em ily W. S teven s, A rth u r Andrews

The Washable W all and W oodwork Finish

;

ESQUIRE W HITE
ENAMEL
Gallons, $2.19

BURPEE’S
F uneral S ervice

TINTZ

FRIDAY & SA T U R D A Y
SPECIALS

F uneral P arlors

39c

tz iz r a t

With The “ HELPMAID” A ll Purpose Applicator

SERVICE

AND

S iz e s 8 to 14

iN rW f-"

\

THIS C O UPO N W O R TH

CAfiD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to all
those who helped In any way during our
recent bereavement. The many beauti
ful floral tributes and all expressions
of sympathy were sincerely appre
ciated
Mrs. Margaret Thompson. Mrs. Minnie
Benson. Master Cecil Polky.
*

A ll are replicas of expensive summer successes
. . . you have a wide1choice to select from . . .
one lovely style typical o f this E X T R A 
O R D IN A R Y V A L U E and S T Y LE -IM P O R T 
A N T group— is illustrated.

CHILDREN’S G O W NS

IF I P S IN PAINT— WE HAVE IT!
Stand U p To V arnish Or W ax F loors

Ted Meriman, pageant director of
Hollywood, will arrive in Rockland
Monday to take charge of lining up
girls for the Miss Rockland contest |
to be held July 2 at Ocean View Ball
Room. Miss Sharon, Pennsylvania's j |
beauty queen, will be sole judge i n '
the selection of Miss Rockland.

MARSHAI,I^-At Tenant's Harbor, June
25. Addle R widow of Franklin T Mar
shall aged 61 years. 11 months. 20 days.
Funeral Friday from residence of
daughter. Mrs F. J. Taylor, Tenant's
Harbor at 2 o'clock.
EW E LL A t Rockland, June 25. Charles
Ewell, aged 75 years. 8 m onths. 9 days.
Funeral thlsafternoon at 2.30 o'clock
from Rockville church.

if U.f*

39c

We W ant Everyone Interested in Paint to Become Acquainted with the Unusual
Service, Fair Prices, Correct Information and Complete Stock of Paints For
Every Surface, To Be Found Here. W e A re Featuring the Well-Known M O 
DENE Line of Quality Paint Products. Modene Paints A re Made in N ew E ng
land and For Years H ave Pleased T housands of Satisfied Users.

BBD

. Vl' BiC

„„

GIFTS

EVERYBODY C O M E -Y O U W O N ’T BE DISAPPOINTED

P A IN T

M O D I

DEMONSTRATIONS

V aluable Souvenirs For L adies and G entlem en

M A R R IE D
GRAFFAM-BALLARD—At Rockport. June
2ft. by Rev Andrew J. Younv. Edward
Maynard Gralfam and Miss Doris j
Dolores Ballard, both of Rockport
i|
RICE-MacDONALD—At Brighton. Mass
June 22. bv Fr Hyacinth Sullivan.
Manuel W Rice of Waahlmrton. D. C.
and Miss Christine MacDonald of I
North Haven.

SUCH S T Y LE S !

ENTERTAINMENT

T hursday E ven in g A t 7.30

BORN

•

PRIZES

OPEN

MORONO—At Rockport. June 24. to Mr
and Mrs Beniamin Morons, a daugh
ter. Barbara Louise.

Never before have we been able to offer

Friday, June 28, and Saturday, June 29

There will be an important Court I
of Honor next Monday night in the
Methodist vestry at 7 30 p. m. as a
part of the regular Troop 2 meeting,
for the advancement of several Scouts
to second class, first class, and merit
badge rank. Visitors and parents are
welcome.

The welcome word comes that
Winslow-Holbrook Post will have a
few dollars left in the till after pay
ing all of the expenses of the recent I
American Legion convention. That
show cost approximately $4500. to
which amount the city appropriated
$1000. The advertising in the offi
cial program netted a very consider- j
able sum. and it will interest many
to know that the receipts from the
crowd attending the drum corps con- .
test at Community Park amounted to !|
more than $400. General Chairman [
Milton M. Griffin and his associates j
are to be congratulated upon their
shrewd financial handling of the con- |
vention as well as for the other sue- ]
cessful features.

It's always Smart for the Occasion .

ljc vcu

Hage three
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./s c p y K c ^ i

Clem Sutton will paint pictures in a m anner never before duplicated.
This
performance is worth seeing, it has held large audiences spellbound at exhibi
tions conducted in different parts of the country. It’s som ething you don’t want
to m iss.
Each picture will be given away FREE. You may get one, so come on down
and enjoy the fun.

F R ID A Y , J U N E 2 8 , A N D S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 2 9
S Y N D IC A T E B L O C K

M A I N S T ., R O C K L A N D , M E .

A M B U LA N C E
S ervice is in sta n tly available.
E xperienced a tte n d a n ts on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 M A >1 S T ,

R O CK LAN D, ME.
20-tf

CRIE’S HARDWARE STORE

H

**

Page F o u r
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S O M E P IC T O R IA L R E M IN D E R S O F R O C K L A N D ’S G R E A T A M E R IC A N L E G IO N C O N V E N T IO N

Every-Gtner-Day '
ROCKPORT

Mrs. Nora Porter was dinner guest
Sunday of Mrs. Delora Morrill.
Made B y t^e Staff Photographer o f That Newspaper. Published Through the Courtesy o f the
> Charles Achorn, who has been
visiting his brother. John Achorn the
past week, returned Tuesday to Con
cord, N. H
Rev. F. F. Fowle, Mies Elizabeth
Lane and Miss Roberta Holbrook left
Monday for Castine to attend the
Fpwo-th League Institute of which
Mr. Fowle is an instructor.
Mrs. Huse Richards, who under
went an operation Monday at Cam
den Community Hospital, is reported
as resting comfortably.
Miss Mary Veazle returned Satur
day from Boston where she partici
pated in the graduation of her class
from Burdett College. Miss Veazie
was one of the highest ranking mem. bers of the class. She completed the
.course In February and is now em, ploved in the office of Register of
Probate at Rockland
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a pic. nic Monday evening at Granite Pier.
The community church vacation
school opened Monday at the Baptist
Church with an enrollment of 75
bovs and girls Miss Geraldine Page
and Miss Mona Stahl are in charge
of the primary class; Miss Ruth Orbeton and Miss Dorothy Burns the
intermediates; Mrs. F. F. Fowle and
Mrs. G. F. Currier, senior girls and
Rey. G. F Currier senior bo”s. A
part of the work of the latter class
Is along a recreational line. Mr. Cur
rier giving instruction in baseball,
and tennis at the Rockport High
School diamond on West street. The
school will continue until July 3. with
an exhibition on the closing dav.
- Miss Ernestine Moore of Belfast
is house gues' at the home of Mr. and
Mrs W. L Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniamin Morong are
St. Francis De Sales boys band of W aterville (right above) were awarded the junior unit prize and in the upper left picture are Mrs. Phyllis McKay o f H oulton (right) leader of the Houlton A u xiliary’s fife and receiving congratulations on the birth
Monday of a daughter, Barbara
drum corps, and Mrs. Corwin Olds, leader of the new Bangor Auxiliary’s bugle and drum corps.
Louise.
Funeral services for Charles Ewell
who died Tuesday at his home in
Rockland, following a three weeks'
Illness, will be held at 2 30 this a ft
<
ernoon at the Rockville Church with
Rev. a F. Currier officiating.. Inter
ment will be in Rockville cemetery.
Mr. Ewell lived a greater part of his
life in this town having moved to
'P.ockland about, two vears ago.
Friends here extend sincere sympa thy
to the widow Also surviving Is one
sister Mrs Hattie Vaughn of Rock
land H'ghland.
G ra ffa m -B a lla rd

early summer bridal
took place Wednesday at 4 p. m at
the Methodist Ep'scopi'1 Church when
Mt” Doris Do’ores Ba'
daughter
of Mr and Mrs
Wall
— Walter
L Ballard
and Fdward Mavnard Graffam son
of Elmer O-nffam were ma-rled by
Rev. Andrew J. Younz of Harrison,
with whom the bridegroom when a
bov. made h's homo for seve-al vears
Mr Yeung was assisted in the cere
mony hy the na.stor of the church.
Forrest F Fowle. The double
rine serv’ce
ised.
At’enrtin?
bride
her
cousin. Wes B ervl F B —ant o ' R t|n-gcr as ma'd of honor and Miss Ern
estine Mcoro of Belfast and Mrs.
Beatrice Rchards. a sis'er of the
groom ss bridesma'ds. Marv D»ucett niece of the groom was ring
bearer carrying the rings on a white
satin pillow. Two other nieces of the
groom. Arlene Daucett and Carolyn
Richards were flower girls
The
Com. H. L. B e a n
A llen K elley
Col. F. S . P h ilb rick
Got. B ra n n
Fred M orse
H. R. H u n tley
M rs. G race S th en
bridegroom’s best man was his
brother Harold Graffam and ushers
Gov. Louis J. Brann, G. A. R. veterans and Legion and A uxiliary officials (left) reviewed the colorful parade in Rockland, headed by the great array of colors show n (right) and
were Delmont Ballard, brother of the
bride and Newton Graffam, another
including units from all over the State.
brother of the groom.
The bride was charmingly attired
the weekend. Mrs. Coombs, who has were Miss U na Clark. Miss Mvrtie
EAST W A L D O B O R O
in a gown of white satin with point
DEER
ISLE
SOUTH
W
A
R
R
E
N
APPLETO
N
RIDGE
STO
N
IN
G
TO
N
been visiting relatives in Portland Reever. Miss W right and Miss O reta
lace roll, caught with orange blossoms
Miss Priscilla Hanna. R. N., of has returned home.
Mrs. Raymond R Meunier a n d , Edith Fitzpatrick of Castine NorMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hubbard of and carried a bouquet of white roses
Walden of Augusta.
The annual Sunday School picnic
Portland and 8tanton Hanna of Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson are family of Indian Orchard. M ass., mai school
pass the vacation was held Tuesday at Jefferson Pond. Stratford, Conn., have been recent and lilies of the valley. The maid of
Gardner Jameson of Isle au H aut
honor wore blue mouselene de soire
ton were recent guests of their who suffered an ill turn recently, Is recovering from bruises and nervous have arrived at their cottage at S y l-; wlth her parents. -Rev. and Mrs. John
Norman Perry was home for the guests at the home of Mrs. Nancy with blue hat and nink accessories
mother Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
Spear.
vester's
Cove
They
were
accompanj
Fitzpatrick
shocks
sustained
when
the
excursion
reported as gaining.
and carried an all pink bouquet of
weekend.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler spent Friday
led by Mr and Mrs Arthur Dalne of
At Sennebec pond 8unday after- ’ Mrs. Zene Nelson of Union Mrs. Killarney roses and larkspur. The
Fred Mank. Isaac Mank Mrs. Lora- steamer Castine was wrecked.
Mrs. Clarence Sawyer and chllbridesmaids wore gowns of pink
with Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Springfield and Mrs. Gertrude Hasdah Boggs. Mrs. John L. Flanders and
dren Clarence and Norma are stay  noon Rev. L. E Watson conferred Laura Hastings of South Hope. Mrs. mouselene de soire with pink hats
Recent callers on Mrs Augusta
brouche of Boston.
baptism
uoon
Misses
Chrystal
L.
Ada
Spear.
Mrs.
O.
B.
Ubby,
Miss
C
U
SH
IN
G
LaForest I. Mank attended the fu
and blue accessories. They carried
ing with her father Alec Thompson
Bowers were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mrs Nettle Stinson of South Deer
Stanley and Muriel Robbins It was Evelyn Sawyer and Mrs A. T. Nor mixed bouquets of Klllarnev roses,
neral of Mrs. Lilia Mank Munro at
at Deer Isle.
Little. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Little of
Mrs. N. J.jPeck and daughter. Mrs. Isle is employed a t the Jenk's cot
wood enjoyed a picnic at Lake Au heliotrope and pansies, beautiful,y
Rockland.
Mrs. Roy Jones has been very ill at a glorious day and a good number
Bristol; Miss Rena Wiley, Dr. and
George Eaton of Woodbridge. Conn., tage.
burn
Friday. The trip was made in arranged with the blue predominat
were
gathered
to
witness
this
import
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith and joined Mr. Peck a t Saint’s Refuge
ing. The ring bearer was sweet in
Mrs. T. F. Turner. Mr. and Mrs.
Friends of Henry Roberts of Statefi her home here.
the
latter's
new car. Miss Sawyer blue organdie and the flower girls in
an t step. The right hand of fellow
Mrs. Christie Gross of Vinalhaven
George Howard, Rev. A. G. Davis daughter Cynthia of Warren High Monday, and together they returned Island. N. Y.. regret to hear of his
ship and admission to the church will driving.
yellow organdie with nosegays of blue
and sons Burton and Bradley of this lands were dinner guests Sunday of Wednesday, visiting friends in New death which occurred last week. Mr. has been passing a few days with her be given next Sunday.
Zetta Jordan of Brunswick spent and pink.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Wilson.
village. Mr, and Mrs. Elbert Btarrett,
Hampshire enroute.
The church was prettily decorated
Roberts and his family had been sum parents Mr. and Mrs. W illard
A missionary meeting was held re the weekend w ith her sister Mrs.
Miss Gloria Monahan of the village
with cut flowers against a background
Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. H. B
John Ackerman, son Howard Ack mer visitors 'in Sunset for many years. Knights.
cently at the Baptist Church. Elsie C. H. Woodcock.
Of evergreen Miss June Cote of
Bovey, also Mrs. Olive Keizer of is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. erman and daughter. Miss Winnlfred
Hotel Firs has opened for the
Misses Georgine McGuire and Root, missionary from Burma was
Mrs. Julia Oross and son Maurice Catnden was organist and played the
Nellie
Reever
Thomaston.
Ackerman of East Haven. Conn., a r season
Geraldine G ran t of New Rochelle, the speaker and was greatly enjoyed.
of Portland were In town Sunday, "Wedding March” from lobene-'p
Ralph Flanders of Portland was rived here Sunday ahd will occupy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson of
Rev. and Mrs. Milton McOorrlll of N. Y.. are visiting friends here.
and Mendelssohn's Wedding Margh.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody and Ruth B On return they were accompanied bp Before
the ceremony Miss Virginia
South Waldoboro were guests Sunday weekend guest of his parents Mr. and Saint's Refuge this week.
Boulder. Calif., are at their summer
Mrs. Hattie Smith is recovering Moody have been guests of Mrs. Alice Mrs Ada Spear who will be thelf
Noves sang "Oh Promise Me'" and
Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
at L. L. Mank's.
Misses Lenata Marshall and Ella i cottage here
from the effects of a bad fall.
Buck at Ellsworth Falls
| guest for a Ume
" I Love You T ru’v ” The hrid» was
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons of Auburn, Maloney of P ort Clyde and Portland
Mrs Ira Perry of Warren visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sampson and
giv«m in marriage bv her father.
Mrs Ella McLaughlin, Charles
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
J.
McGuire
Fred Bucklin and family left Sun
Leroy Butler and daughter Gladys of were dinner guests Sunday at B S. children of North Bridgton are guests
Mrs. J. A Rines recently.
Guests at th" wedding w e limited
Schaller and Arnold Pitman were day for their home in Port A rthur,
and
family
arrived
from
New
to the immediate families of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wlnchenbach Lewiston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geyer's.
of Mrs Julia Lufkin.
among those In Rockland to view th e Texas
haye
yWtJng
Rochelle.
N.
Y.
Saturday.
Mrs.
Mc
bride and groom and a few school and
and daughter Arvtlla of South Wal James Mank Sunday. They motored
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot and
Dr. and Mrs. George G. Wheeler
L eglor. p a ra d e .
tly e# h ere an£j ln T h o m a s to n th e p a s t college friends. After the ceremohv
Guire will pass the summer here.
doboro were callers Sunday evening to Rockland to call on their sister daughter Barbara Elliot, who was re and son George have opened their
a reception was held at the home of
Lawrence Moody was in Augusta | tWQ weeks
Lois Stinson is home from Bangor
Mrs. B ertha Frost, who is a patient cently graduated from Wellesley summer home.
a t LaForest Mank’s.
the bride's parents on Limerock
Saturday to get three thoroughbred
where
she
has
been
attending
school.
Good Will O range attended th e street. The bride's cake made bv
Raymond Simmons, Mrs. Henry a t Knox Hospital.
College, are a t their cottage, Bird’s
Among those attending the Ameri
calves
at
his'
uncle's
Wesley
Cum
Several from here attended the Point.
Wilson and Mrs. Harry McIntire were
can Legion activities at Rockland She will spend the summer vacation mings. who has a large milk farm meeting of W hite Oak Grange Friday her jhother assisted bv Miss Moore.
baccalaureate services at the Baptist
evening Other Granges represented was cut by the b-id» and ma'd of
Rockland visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Olson and chil were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck and with her mother. Mrs. Alberta S tin  there. . ,
honor. Miss Katherine Vearie of
Thomas Black. Miss Mac Burgess Church and the graduation exercises dren John and Ida have returned Mr. and Mrs Harry Beck and Mrs. son.
were Highland. Warren. Maple and Rockland was in
»v,„
Warren Moody was at Dr P ettaMiss Florence Dority left recently
and Mrs. Nellie Reever. were in of W H S at Medomatc Athletic hall. from a visit with Mrs. Olson’s parents Adelaide Joyce.
Megunticook making a total attend book and IM’ss Mildred Oraffam the
piece's
private
hospital
in
Camden
Miss R uth Rines was recent guest in Easton. Mass.
Friendship Sunday.
Mrs. Edith McCallum of Orono is for New York where she will visit three days last week for a tonsil and ance of nearly 100. The program was gifts. Miss Carolvn Graffam caught
furnished by th e members of the the bride's bouquet. Mrs Ballard,
Edward Coombs, who has employ qf Miss M arian Flanders.
Miss O rpha Killeran. a teacher at occupying her cottage at Dowe's friends.
adenoid operation. His mother Mrs.
Mrs. Rose L. Candage has arrived
Lester Mank and Earl Miller have the Hinckley Good Will School, is at Point.
visiting Granges, the host Grange mother of the bride was zo-med in
ment at Rumfort was a t home over
b’ue with a corsage of pink Killarney
Ethel Moody remained with him.
employment at South Waldoboro.
providing a baked bean supper.
Among arrivals on Tuesday's boat from Boston and will open The Lob
home for the summer vacation.
roses.
ster
Trap
for
the
season.
Mrs. Lester Mank entertained a t a
After a brief w-ddinv trip Mr and
A truck load of household furnish were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schroeder of
N O R T H W AR REN
Mrs. Oraffam will begin bmis»keepsupper party Saturday night, honor ings from Woodbridge. Conn., were Brighton .Mass., and Miss Kate C.
Marion Barter is home from Boston
in»r on Mechanic st-e-t where thfv
G LEN M ERE
Donald Kenniston has moved his
ing the birthday anniversaries of delivered Saturday at the Clark- Sylvester who spent the winter with where she was employed during the
will be at home to th»lr fr,nnds Ju ’v
household furnishings to the home of
winter.
Raymond Simmons, and Mr. and Mrs. Belcher-Peck place, formerly the El them.
1. The bride’s tra”“lirv’ "pstume was
Mrs.
Freda
M
a
rsh
a
ll
of
S
o
u
th
his
father.
Fred
Kenniston
Lester Mank. Beano was enjoyed by liot Arnold farm.
Mrs. Annie Chesney, Mrs. Alan M.
dark blue suit with pink scarf and
Portland
was
a
r
e
c
e
n
t
visitor
a
t
th
e
White Oak Grange recently held a
blue hat
the guests; Mr. and Mrs. H. McIntire,
Miss Fannie Crute is at home from Chesney and family of Baltimore are
LO N G COVE
Wuk Oat Tew 1$ M ilu of K ite ? Toko
Mrs Oraffam is a "radua'e of
union meeting of the four Granges in home of Mrs. L. H. Seavey.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
F.
Wilson.
Raymond
at
their
cottage,
Dunham's
Point.
Winsted.
Conn.,
where
she
is
a
teach
I f k id n e y s don’t p a ss 3 p in ts a d a y
Mrs .Addie Erickson and Mrs town, the occasion being delightful in ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and Rockport H'"b Reboot C la" of 1P27
and g et rid o f m ore than 3 p o u n d s o f Simmons,. Mr. and Mrs. P. Miller er in the High School.
and of Un'versltv of M’ in® IP” . She
w a s te m a tter, th e 15 m ile s o f k id n e y Mrs. Lucretia Kaler, Mrs. E. Coombs
The Helpful Club, with 15 friends,
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O Annie Hawkins who have employ every respect, from the fine program young grandson, John, passed Sun- is a. membe- of Chi Omega Sorority
tu b es and filters m ay b ecom e clo g g ed
motored Friday to New Harbor with
w ith p o iso n o u s w a s te and th e d an ger and Miss Jacqueline Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Copeland of ment at McGee Island spent the to the excellent dinner served to 100 day with Mrs Davis’ sister, Maude and is a member o ' tbn fa-u't” at
Rockport Rich Retool. teaching
o f acid p o iso n in g Is g r ea tly Increased.
patrons. In addition to the three i McLellan.
Mrs. Robert Coffin entertained the Mrs. Lora Olson and were entertained Woolwich were guests Sunday of Mr. weekend at their homes here.
B lad d er p a s s a g e s a re difficult, w h ich
French and English Mr n-offem -is
Granges
invited,
there
were
visitors
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Morris
Eaton
of
P
o
rt
Social
Club
last
Thursday
afternoon.
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
F.
McFarland
who
o ften sm a r t an d b u m lik e sc a ld in g
The telephone company has been s ’so a graduate of Rockport High,
and Mrs. George Benner.
other
neighboring
w a ter and ca u se d iscom fort.
land visited last week wi’h Mr. and from many
Mrs H. Rines presented the program: supplemented their basket lunches
1engaged in linework here, resetting class of 1P7P and of Castine Normal
Maude Mank and Ednah Howard
T h is a c id co n d ition , b rou gh t ab ou t
Ladies’ Night will be
Mrs. Omar Conway, then going to Granges.
b y poor k id n e y fu n ctio n s Is a d an ger Music. Mrs. Coffin; reading, Mrs. D. with a clam bake. A delightful day, were Gardiner visitors recently.
poles and placing new ones where Pchool. 1P33 and is principal of
Ttberty
school and athletic
Stonington where they were guests July 5.
sig n a l a n d m a y b e th e b eg in n in g o f Coombs, Mrs. J. Mank and Mrs. E. including sightseeing, was passed,
1needed.
t. i- coach of the ’te h School. Both are
John (Bumhelmer has bought a
n a g g in g b a ck a ch e, le g p ain s, lo s s o f McIntire; essay on child training. the only catastrophe being the nearMr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxcv of
„ _
of his sister Mrs. Norman Wood.
pep an d en erg y , g e ttin g u p n ig h ts,
L. H. Seavey was a caller Tuesday popular members of the younger set
new car.
Mrs. Saima Autlo has employment Glencove and Nellie Benner of Thom- |
sw o lle n f e e t and a n k le s , r h e u m a tic Mrs. E. White; household hints. Mrs. lass of a cushion from the truck, but
ln town.
on
Artemus P ra tt of Martinsville.
Wesley
Mank
has
employment
for
p a in s a n d d izzin ess.
aston were callers Sunday at Mabie
at Rockland.
G. Mank; geography quiz. Mrs. T. due to the keen vision of Mrs. Austin
Out of town m icsts a' the w «ddlhg
M ost p eo p le w atch th e ir b o w els
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Hooper
were
several weeks in Phillips.
J
James Booth was a recent visitor in Crawford's,
included Mr
Mrs ” aiph H. B ri
w h ich c o n ta in o n ly 27 f e e t o f i n t e s  Scott; flower garden contest, prizes the miscreant was seen and quickly
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley and town.
Webster Benner and his mother of Rockland visitors recently.
ant. Mrs. T itlla.n Perkins and Miss
t in e s b u t n e g le c t th e k id n ey s w h ich won by Mrs. H. Miller and Mrs. L. apprehended.
tedJjBerri
Brva.nt
c*
Ban-nr;
.Umes Oanco n ta in 15 m ile s o f tin y tu b es an d
family of West Waldoboro and Mr.
M r anrl MrsTaylor visit
Sympathy is extended to the family Waldoboro visited Sunday with Mrs.
Refreshments were served.
filters. If th e s e tu b es or filters b e  Waltzt
la n jr e tt. Orono; Ernestine Moo-e. Bel
Benner's
brother.
Elmer
Nash.
last
Thursday
with
Maude
McLellan';
and
Mrs.
Harry
Spear
were
visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. August Putansu in
co m e c lo g g ed w ith poison s, It m a y The club will meet today Thursday
fast; Mrs w-neSt, Busw-’l M'ss
k n o ck y o u o u t and la y you u p for
Sunday at the home of Harold the loss of their daughter Helen who
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston are
Mr. and Mrs. Stillm an Taylor, Mr. Priscilla Noddin Miss Katherine
with
Mrs.
T
ina
Scott.
m a n y m o n th s. D o n ’t ran a n y risk.
the
parents
of
a
daughter
whom
they
\
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Taylor,
Miss
CharSmith.
Veazie Rock’and; Erareer Teigb'on,
was well known here and liked by
The pupils of the Goshen School,
M ake su r e y o u r k id n ey s e m p ty 3
have named June. Mrs. Kenniston lotte Taylor and Miss Rosamond Vsrmo'ith; Raymond Re-kins Cas.
p in ts a d a y .
Misses (Lois and Marie Born- everyone.
parents,
teacher
and
friends
recently
A sk y o u r d ru g g ist fo r D O A N ’S
heimer went Sunday to Massachu
Misses Esther and Ida H arjula is being cared for at the home of Taylor were visitors last Thursday a t tine; Rev and Mrs. Andr— vonnaP IL L S, a n old prescription, w h ich picnicked a t Sandy Shores, South
and daughters Marv and Roberta of
h as been u se d su c c e ss fu lly b y m il Warren.
setts where they will be guests of visited Friday w ith their sister Mrs. Perley Calderwood in Waldoboro. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harrison. Miss Noddln was in charge
lio n s o f k id n e y su fferers fo r o ver 40
Davis',
Mother and child are doing well.
Edwin Stein.
relatives and friends for two weeks.
of the decorations a t the church.
Recent guests of Mrs. Nellie Reever
y e a p , € 1934, F o s te r-M ilb u r n Co,

Clean Out
Kidney Poisons
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over the “Children’s Uncle Mack"
broadcast of WC8H, in a piano solo.
Mr and Mrs. August Anderson and
Mrs. George W. Howe, 90. formerly
daughter Miss Edith Anderson and
Miss Harriet F. Cobum of this town,
Vernon Packard is at Camp Devens
died June 10 at her home in Marl* as second lieutenant, a commission
boro. Mass. She leaves two sons Ev which he received recently a t the
erett and William of Marlboro; a University of Maine.
Miss iBertha Starrett arrived home
brother C. Bcott Coburn of Warren* from Malden. Mass., Sunday and will
and a sister Mrs. Elsie Stickney ofF. spend the vacation at her summer
Keene, N. H. Burial was in Marl- home here.
Miss Lillian Russell of Cambridge,
boro.
Mass., came home Sunday and will
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth of be guest for the season of her mother,
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Mark-' Mrs.
’
Ilda Russell, and sister, Mrs.
Rogers of East Concord, Mass., wer« Carrie Smith.
Mrs. John Smith, all of East Douglass,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John Mass., were weekend guests of Mr.
Teague.
and Mrs. Andrew Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham* Mrs. Annie Davis of Warren village
who have been here several weeks, is guest for a short time of Mrs.
were recalled Friday to Shrub Oaks, Nancy Spear.
Charles Huntley of Camden is pass
N. Y.
Richard Morrison, ten-year-old son ing the summer with his mother, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison of Wilder Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas HUbbard of
Portland, was heard Friday afternoog

W ARREN

“ A D A ILY S W IM
H E L P S K EEP
M E IN T R IM —
b

u

t .

.

— I don't give sw im m ing all the
credit for my good health. I took
a high dive into the diet problem,
too. That’s why Shredded W heat
is my favorite at breakfast.”
Every m o r n in g m illio n s o f
healthy ou t-o f-d o o r folk dive into
crisp, appetizing Shredded W heat
and come up feeling fit for a hard
day's work or play.
It supplies N ature’s most perfect
balance o f the vital health elements.

EDDED
HEAT
Aik for the package showing the picture of
Niagara Falla and the red N B C Uneeda Seal

N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y “ U n » « d a B a k o r a ”

W hat

can

Stratford, Conn., are spending a va
HOPE
W ALDO BO RO
cation with their aunt, Mrs. Mina
Rines in this town, and uncle George
Miss Mary Bills of Castine and her
Mrs Erma Helin returned Sunday
GOODBYE, OLD
Davis in East Union.
mother are at the Bills' home for the
to
Pawtucket,
R.
I„
after
passing
a
Mr. and Mrs. George Cookson of
T IM E # . I GET
Hartland, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
week with her aunt. Mrs. Jennie Ben summer.
Cookson and family of Rochester. N.
Mrs. L. P. True, Mr. and Mrs.
WHITER CLOTHES ner a t Kaler’s Corner.
H., were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer
True and Misses Wilma and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gross. Mrs.
Charles Hysler.
WIT-HOUT YOU
Leo Voator, Miss Barbara Gross and Pauline True, motored to Oorham
Recent guests of Mr. and Mis.
Miss Evelyn Oross of Gloucester. recently to attend the graduation ex
Wilder Moore were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mass. have been guests of Mrs. Me ercises of the class ln which Miss
Gilley of Augusta.
lissa Davis. Mrs. Davis returned with Katherine True was a member.
At the recent United Baptist Con
them.
vention held ln Waterville, the local
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Jones and a few
Women's Mission Circle was placed
Children's Day was observed at the
upon the roll of Hbnor for points
Baptist Church Sunday evening with members of the camp force are at
gained during the past year in white
a concert by the Sunday School. The Hatchet Mt Camps, putting things ln
lit
cross work, programs, reading con
teachers were ln charge and the pro readiness for the opening which will
gests, etc.
gram was well arranged and carried
spent the-weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
out. The auditorium was beautifully be soon after July 4.
Rev. Charles W. Turner of Newport,
SO UTH BELFAST
Fred Herrick
decorated with lemon lilies, peonies Mrs. Helen Knowlton and friends
N. H„ who with Mrs. Turner re
and ferns. Drills, recitations and from Rockland are enjoying a stay
turned here to spend several days with
Harold Herrick lost a valuable
Mrs. Almon Robinson has returned
Miss Mary Kalloch after a two weeks'
songs with the Junior choir under
home after spending the winter in horse by drowning recently.
at
the
Kelley
cottage.
Mrs.
Kelley
motor trip to 'Nova Scotia, was guest!
the direction of Mrs. Gretchen Waltz
Eli Cobb has returned from the
Boston.
speaker Sunday morning at the local'
Simmons in choruses made up the Is expected this week accompanied by
Waldo County Hospital where he has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Drinkwa|
Baptist Church, his former pastorate. I
program. Floyd Benner was at the her niece Miss Lois Nichols who a t
been a patient.
ter have moved to the Anna Lear
organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Rawley,
tended school in Woburn, Mass., the place which they recently bought.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick and
W HY DON’T YOU SAY
Mr and Mrs. Harley Jordan, Elwood
Mr. and Mrs Harris McLain. Mrs. past year.
daughter Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater
Jordan, Robert Jordan. Dorothy Jor
Sarah
Brown
and
daughter
of
Mel
Mae
Robinson
has
rented
a
part
of
motored to Rockland and saw the Le
Callers Sunday at the L. P. True the Rev. Roy Graffam place.
dan. Miss Vivian Drinkwater and GOODBYE TO SCRUBBING? rose Mass. have been visitors at the
gion parade.
■pLEASB
get
rid
o
f
that
old
washboard!
Miss Avis De Vere, all of Brewer, were
home of Mrs. Cora McLain.
home were Mr. and (Mrs. Maurice
Mrs. Percy Herrick has returned
Mrs. Chester Sheldon Ts a patient in
vls.tors Sunday at the home of Rev. t. I t is wearing you o u t — ruining
At a meeting of the ways and Lovejoy. Miss Priscilla Lovejoy, Mr. ! the Bradbury Memorial Hospital.
from the Waldo Coun’y Hospital
your clothes. And you can get a whiter,
and Mrs. Howard A. Welch.
means committee of the Woman's! Lovejoy's mother of Rockland, and I The play "Wild Ginger" which is where she was a surgical patient.
tweeter, cleaner wish w ithout it!
Club held at the home of the presi
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated
I being rehearsed by Grand View
Mr and Mrs, Clarence Drinkwater
dent. Mrs. Esther Shorev. it was de Mrs. Lovejoy's mother, Mrs. Llzetto | Grange players will be presented July
Just say“Ricso" to your grocer. Rinso
Saturday at the funeral services for
and son William accompanied by Mrs.
William Clough, victim of a drown jm&i clothes 4 or 5 shades whiter. It cided to hold a lawn party July 24. Murphy of Portland.
2 at the Grange hall.
Fred Herrick called Sunday on Mr.
This will take the place of the annual
ing accident at a Rockland quarry
saves scrubbing, boiling — dothes last
Miss Ruth Moody of Appleton was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Manson
Low.
son
Roband Mrs. George Hardy in Lincoln
cabaret
supper
and
the
money
will
be
last week.
2 o r 3 times longer. I t ’s safe for colon,
an over night guest of Miss 'Rachel ■ert, and friend of Dorchester. Mass., ville.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Cinqmars and easy on hands. M akers o f 34 fam ous used for charitable purposes
family of Dexter were ln town recent W A S H IN G MACHINES re c o m m e n d
O. B. Weeks, dealer in antiques, is Noyes recently.
ly and visited friends.
I t W onderful for dishwashing— trj it
in possession of a program of an en
I
Miss Katheryn Peabody was one of ami m l
tertainment giveif* by students of
EA ST UNION
a group of five girls who spent several
Waldoboro Academy Nov. 5. 1855.
days last week at a house party at / it s the biggest
! Names of participants familiar after
Mrs. C. M. Payson has employ
Spruce Head.
the passage of nearly a century are
Miss Grace Black has as guest her ( selling package
Hudson Sides Allen W. Achorn. ment for the season at Beaver Camp.
cousin. Miss Virginia Robinson of
Charles T. Willett, Augustine Ken Mrs. Annie Goff was weekend
(SOAP IN AMERICA
North Weymouth. Mass.
nedy. E. O Clark L. P Haskell, Frank guest of Mrs. Fred Spear.
Mrs. Helen Gordon returned Thurs
Bulfinch. Henrv Farrington. Thomas
day to South Hope after visiting a few
Miss Doris Payson observed her
F. Sprout A. Reddlngton Reed. Henry
days with Mrs. Mabel Peabody.
Grace Wyllie. This stated meeting A. Kennedy and Allen B. Currier. ninth birthday pleasantly at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver of Ab was the last until September.
The choice of subjects is not largely Morton cottage, guest of Miss Bar
ington, Mass., were recent guests of
different from the topics of today and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis.
the old program is ln an excellent bara Morton.
Oscar Starrett. Wesley Spear and
MATINICUS
state of preservation.
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Philbrook and
William Barrett attended the St.
Work of demolishing the Congrega
VIN ALH A VEN
I John's Day celebration Monday in Vernon Philbrook have returned from tional Church has progressed rapidly.
a visit to South Portland.
Portland.
The walls were dynamited Monday
The 40-foot cruiser Alcormin, built
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Geneva Wentwortn is visiting
and the work of excavat at the boat shop of Coombs & 8on,
■Charles H. Conant were Mr. and Mrs her daughter Mrs. Wetson L. Ames morning
ing the cellar will follow. A dozen
Julia Young, a teacher in Brain men are employed ln wrecking the was taken Sunday to North Haven
Everett Whitney. Bert Whitney and
The owner is Leon Staples of Stam 
Miss Maude Whitney, all of Appleton tree, Mass, is home for the summer church.
ford, Conn., and North Haven. An
vacation.
[ Ridge.
The staff of Meenahga Grange other boat is being built at this shop
Mrs. Counce has returned from a
Ivy Chapter, O £ f l , held an im
pressive memorial service Friday eve short visit with friends and relatives conferred the third and fourth de for Ernest G. Adams of Providence.
James W. Baker’s cruiser Pieces of
grees on two candidates at the regu
ning. the officers standing in a semi in Thomaston.
circle before the altar, and upon read
Richard Ames who was graduated lar meeting Monday evening, assisted Eight, was launched Wednesday, to
ing of an appropriate verse, placed this year from Somerville (Mass.! bv Mrs. Icn a Miller of Maple Orange. be used at his estate. Treasure Island.
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Flfleld. Miss
flowers at the foot of the altar. High School is passing the summer North Waldoboro. A program was
Carolyn Dyer and sister Ada Mae
presented and refreshments served.
There was also prayer by the chaplain. with his mother.
Funeral services for Oscar E. Win- Dyer were dinner guests Tuesday of
M.ss M. Grace Walker, and a soprano
Several from here attended the
solo by Mrs. Carrie Butler. The pro American Legion convention in chenbach. 60. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Miss Sara Bunker who has been
Mrs A, O. Wlnchenbach. were held
gram committee. Miss Evelyn Saw- Rockland and reported a fine time.
A supper and dance were held Monday at his home at West Wal teaching in Ridgewood, N. J„ returned
' yer, Miss Hilda Aspey and Mrs. Avis
Norwood, arranged these numbers for Wednesday evening at the hall for doboro His death occurred June 21. home Monday.
Dimp's Beauty Shop, Miss Dorothy
the entertainment: Soprano solo, the benefit of the Nursing Associa after an illness of several months.
His wife. Mrs. Irma B Wlnchenbach; Pelkey proprietor, has opened. It is
Mrs. Ruby Kslloch: reading. Miss Ida tion
Stevens; vocal duet. Miss Hilda Aspey
Miss Merrill R. N.. who has been a son Daniel, and a brother. Harry located over J E. Snow's barber shop
Mrs. Sada Robbins was hostess to
and Mrs. Avis Norwood. Ices and doing public health work here this C Wlnchenbach. survive him. Rev.
A G. Dav‘s pastor of the Methodist the Neighborhood Club Monday.
cook.es were served by a refreshment spring, has returned to Lewiston.
A good day for fishermen was
committee comprised of Mrs. Rosina
The first of this year's summer .Chu-eh officiated at the services and
Pnber, Mrs. Alice Watts, Mrs. Ruby ! visitors have arrived and will pass the , interment was In the German Luth Tuesday when the boats brought ln
over 100,000 pollock.
Kalloch, Mrs. Martha Brigham. Mrs summer at the Alden cottage.
eran cemetery.
A. B. Vinal. who passed the winter
with his daughter. Mrs Mark Smith
in Boston, returned home Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. William Lawry have
returned from a trip to the White
Mountains.
Mrs Edwin Rule, son Wilfred. Mrs
Carl Magnuson and daughter Doro
thy of Medford, Mass, arrived Mon
day and are occupying Oeorge Geary's
house.
Richard Libby, who has been guest
of his great aunt, Mrs. Fred Morong.
in Camden, returned home Monday.
There will be a ball game Sunday at
the 8chool street grounds between the
Damariscotta Blue Sox and the Vinal
haven Chiefs.
Miss Gertrude Vinal and Miss
Phyllis Black left Wednesday for
Rangeley Lakes.
The Sir Knights of De Valois Commandery, K. T., who attended the 8t.
e x t to your h o m e .’. . your car probably
John's Day celebration at Portland
Monday have returned home. Com
cost more m oney th an anything y o u ow n.
mander E. A. Smalley. C. C. Webster,
Socony Dealers believe i t ’s u p to them t o help
C. L. Boman. Leroy Nickerson. L. B
Dyer, L. W. Lane and O. V. Drew.
you protect this investm ent.
Miss Virginia White, assisted by
Miss Carolyn Dyer entertained the
Y ou can count on Socony-Vacuum alw ays to
members of her Sunday school class
give you the best gasolines and m otor oils it is
Tuesday at Carver's Cove.
Supt. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley left
possible to make.
Wednesday for Denver. Colo., where
Mr. Smalley will attend the National
Y ou can depend on Socony men to know
Education Association convention as a
It ’s n o secret th at everyo n e w a n ts electric refrig era
delegate.
w hat service your car needs.
Mrs. R H. Thompson and daugh
tio n , b u t thousands of persons fa il to realize that th e y
Y ou can be sure th ey’ll be willing to go out of
ters' Athene and Martha of Boston are
at
their
home
on
East
Main
street
their w ay to be helpful w henever th ey can.
c a n h a v e It fo r n o m ore th an th e y spend e v e ry d a y
for the summer.
Miss Doris Lane of Braintree Is
G ood products and f r ie n d l y service — these,
fo r u tter trifles.
guest of her mother, Vesta Lane
we believe, are the reasons w h y more m otorists
Miss Enna Vinal is employed at
North Haven.
stop a t the Sign o f th e F ly in g Red H orse than
O n ly $2.60 a m o n th w ill p a y fo r a G-E Liftop-m odel
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns of Bos
at an y oth er—and w hy M obilgas is the largestton are visiting Mr. Burns' parents,
refrig erato r. T h e re are other m odels larg er, e v e n
Capt. and Mrs. William Burns.
selling
gasoline in Am erica today.
Miss Spillman of Cincinnati, with
m o re c o n v e n ie n t and m ore su itab le for the la rg e r
guests, arrived Monday at the
W herever you g o . . . we know you will find it
Breakers.
fa m ily .
worth
your while to stop a t this sign, too.
Mrs. Edna Coombs and Mrs. Annie
West were guests Sunday of Mr,
Mary Brown In North Haven.
W h a te v e r y o u p a y , if you b u y a good m ake o f elecI

II

T h e P e r fe c t T e a fo r

A

“ SOCONY-

T h a t’s O k a y

a day buy that will cempale

N

with a ccod electric lefjrigeiatrtl

trie refrigerator, y o u w ill get m o re solid satisfaction

CLARK ISLAND

fo r y o u r m o n e y th an you c o u ld b u y in alm ost a n y

William and Albert Davis have re
ceived news of the drowning of their
nephew James Wllev of East Belfast
He was the son of Winfred and the
late Della May Wilev. Much sym
pathy is extended the family
The Christian Endeavor at its
meeting June 21, elected Doris Caven,
president Catherine Caven, prayer
meeting chairman; Marion Larson
secretary; Doris Maalstrom. treas
urer; Shirley Johrtson. missionary;
Edwin Baum, press; Victor Blomberg
lookout The new members are Doro
thy Jackson. Arlene Morrison Bev
erley Magnuson. Virginia Oraves
The Christian Endeavor will have
charge of the vesper service Sunday
night at 6.30. The guest speaker will
be Rev. H. I. Holt of Warren. Every
one is welcome.

I

o th e r w a y .

R em em b er, too, th at a large p o rtio n of

y o u r investm ent is returned to y o u in the form of food
preservation, o p eratin g eco n o m y, and the a b ility to
buy

ad van tag eo u sly,

needed.

k e e p in g

food

safely

u n til

This m o d e l, illu strated , can be h a d fo r a

s m a ll dow n p a y m e n t and th e b alan ce d iv id e d o v e r
th re e years. It is a fine b u y fo r th e fairly la rg e fa m ily .

E L E C T R IC IT Y

2

is now available to practically
everyone under the new rates

CENT
POWE

The Signof

APPLETON MILLS
It Is learned with regret that this
community Is to lose Its high school
principal, Stanley Eaton, who Is to
teach at Liberty.
Mrs. Hattie Williams will open a
t»p room ln the building under River
side hall. Home cooking, candles
and V-e cream are to be sold.
Joshua Wentworth was pleasantly
surprised Tuesday by a call from
a former player ln his band, Ruther
ford Ghen, who with his family
came from Madison to participate In
the American Legion parade.

Mobilgas-Mobiloil

Every-Other-Day
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CAMDEN

WHEN

“LAST CALL fo r
Low J U N E Prices”
P rices on D&H Cone-Cleaned
Anthracite w ill a d v a n ce so o n .
B e tte r
tod ay.

put

in

your

order

M .B .& C .O . PERRY
T E L. 487
519 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND, ME.

D Y E R ’S

8
I

I

FOR MEN—
in
$1.50.
$1.00,
$1.50,

D R E S S S H IR T S . I .ia u tie s

$1.00,
$1.98,
$1.98,
$1.98,
$1.00.

$1 50
$2.65
$3.75
$2.50
$1.50

OVERALLS (IR D IM . ARLES
$100. $1.15. $1.25. $1.50
FOR BOVSSIIORT PANTS ............................................................. 59c, 79c. $1.00
SPO R T SH IR T S AND BLO L'SES
PO LO

S H IR T S

.........................

79c

.................................................................................................... $ 1 .0 0

DCNGARl'.FS ....................................................................... 79c,
SW EATERS

Legal Notices

R■

__ In E veryb od y’s C olum n

»

Advertisements in this column n ot to h

F O R SALE

» w
♦
♦
a

STATE OF MAINE
Gilbert Laite and family have re
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Bruton <Har
exceed three lin es inserted once tor 25 4
PUBLIC NOTICE
j ------riet St. ------------Clair) -of- South Carolina and
_ i,h
o i.i, ! « n ts , three tim es for 50 cents. Addlturned from a visit In Ipswrich, Mass.
* M
Framlngham, Maw., are guedto for a u g “.l»tum and d «m rng it for u E b esi i V0°nca‘ 1kne’fo“vet^ re ? e,fmJ ° rs?,ne
TWENTY-THREE ft. Motor Boat for
Frank E. Morrow ind Mr. and Mrs.
Interests
of
the
S
tate,
the
Commissioner
I
™akC
e
'
T
llnf°
r
S
U
’
°
rdl
tew weeks of J W Gillis.
sale cheap, Harbeth, Hartford engine.
W O N ’T L E T Y O U
Inland Fisheries and Qame hereby —
_
Robert Jamieson end daughter. Miss
Inquire E H. BROWN. Friendship 77*79
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Baker (Ma ol
promulgates the following rules and —.............
* EIGHTEEN FOOT Sail Boat for sale;
rten Dukeshire) and twin sons of regulations:
Virginia Jamieson, motored Monday
1$ *•**•*
good for salt or fresh water. JOHNSON
Needham Mass passed the weekend
RULES AND REGULATIONS
1’
to Portland.
TALBOT. 5 Spruce St., Camden.
at their cottage at Elmore.
_______________________________ 77»78&81
Section
1.
Commencing
on
the
5th
Miss Bessie Cram of Liberty is
Eureka Lodge. F A M. accompanied day of July. A. D . 1935. and extending
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
D
oesn
’t
the
night
seem
an
eter
until the tim e the ice goes out In th e
________ ___
passing the summer with Mr. and
Spruce Head, suitable for summer cottage
by members of Naomi Chapter. O E S Rprlng
of 1938. th e waters of P etten glll
—
———
year round home. Shore property,
nity? You toss and turn—try to
attended church at Glenmere Sun Stream, wherever situated, a tributary I LIGHT BROWN Collie lost, about or
Mrs. 8. N. Butler.
ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
day morning when an inspiring ser to Medomak river. In the County of ] seven mos. old. Wears collar w ithout well. Inquire R. B. SPEAR, Spruce Head.
f in d a c o o l
Mrs. W. O. Howe is a surgical
name or number. Answers to "Carlo.? Maine.
75*83
m on was nreached by the pastor. Rev. Knox, shall be closed to all fishing
spot on the
It shall be unlaw ful for any person to Notify TEL. 112 or Thomaston 102-11.
patient at Community Hospital.
Charles Marstaller.
THE LARGE James Campbell cooper
have In possession at any time d uring
75-T7
p illo w — h ear
George Cotta of Skowhegan is
the period above specified any kind of ' ARMY BLANKET, khaki, lost W ednes shop. Summer St., for sale cheap. May
be moved or used for lumber, Apply
theclock strike
fish taken In these waters
W illow and Gay Sts Finder at 86 SUMMER ST.
visiting relatives here.
77-79
Section 2. Whoever violates any pro- j day between
M o n t-W ilso n
d o w n s ta ir s .
notify H. E SIMM ONS
Tel.
vision of these rules and regulations please
1932 PLYMOUTH sedan and household
Alton Dunbar who has employ
1262-W. Rockland Awning Co., Inc.
shall
be
su
b
ject
to
a
penalty
of
not
This
extract
from
a
Hartford
paper
T o d a y ’s e x 
goods Price low for 77*Jt
quick sale. TEL
more than $300 00 and costs, or Impris
ment in Lawrence, Mass., is with his
934-M.
77-79
will interest friends of Mr. and Mrs. onment
citement and
for n o t more than ninety days,
BLACK w allet lost Wednesday In city.
Aaron W Mont, native® of this com or both said
family here for a week.
MUST BE SOLD Immediately, to settle
x_______
.
Reward If returned to THE COURIERfin e__and_ Imprisonment
to m o r ro w ’s
In conformity w ith Resolve of the 87th GAZB7TTE office.
77*lt estate, the Frank E. Post property. 90
munity. who for several years have
Mrs. Alice Fernald of Rockland is j
Thomaston St., Rockland Tel. 185 or call
worry are beatLegislature, and deeming It for the best
been residents of West Hartford:
LIGHT
ZIPPER
traveling
bag
lost at PREMISES.
M
r*.
B
a
t
c
h
d
t
e
77-79
Interests oi
of the
the
Commissioner
m e oState,
v a te , w
w v
o n u n is s iu u e r
R o c k ln n d n n d
in charge of the telephone office I
in g t h r o u g h
"Rev. Lvman R. Hartley, pastor of of ?resus
inland Fisheries and Game hereby ' ford
j1” 80VName
m J Inside,
" ta g and
FITTED soft wood for sale. $4.00 cord
while Miss Mabel Howe is on a week's
the Fort George Presbyterian Church promulgates th e following rules and contents. Collect. Reward.
’o u r b r a in . Y ou count sheep
“‘.-77 at the farm; 5000 ft. 2x3 and 2x4 timber
75-'
at $20 per thousand. ERNEST L. STAR
of New York performed the m a n a g e regulations:
vacation.
rantically— but outraged nerves
76*81
RULES
AND
REGULATIONS
1
'
— - RETT Tel. 43-12, Warren.
of Miss Madelvn von Werder Wilson,
Mrs. Frank Cornell of Philadel-! refuse to relax.
Section 1. Commencing on the 5th , « l * ' * * * * » » » * * » * * » 8 t
PURE BRED Hereford Bull, two years
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Hills
day of July. A. D.. 1935. It shall be law ful
... .
old for sale. From one of E E Glle best
phia is visiting her mother, Mrs. A w T a k e Lydia E. P io k h a m 'j V e g e 
of Westfield road.. West Hartford, to j m" take w hite perch through the ice
show cows. CHESTER
H.GILE, Wayne.
table C om pound regularly fo r a
W. Rich.
John
G.
Mont,
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
I
In
accordance
w
ith
the
provisions
of
Me Tel. 6-31.
77*79
w h ile. I t quiets qu iverin g nerves—
the
general
law,
In
all
waters
In
the
Aaron W. Mont of South Quaker State which are open to Ice fishing for
ONE JERSEY cow for sale, freshened
Miss Elizabeth Thomas is on va- j induces restful sleep— makes life a
CHARLES A.LARSON.
lane. West Hartford, which took pickerel, during such time as said waters
REGISTERED NURSE will receive eld  first of July
cation from her duties as clerk at the I little easier.
77*79
place Mav 25 in Sea ferns Hall. may be. or may hereafter be opened to erly person or sem l-invalld In her home Main St., Rockport.
Ice fishing for pickerel.
Best
of
food
and
nursing.
TEL
43-Y.
SPEED
BOAT.
22
ft.,
for
sale.
Fine
As If Morning
LaFolle Shoppe and Mrs. Nellie
Kingswood School.
Augusta. Maine. June 1. 1935.
condition.
Studebaker engine, two cock
76*78
Would Never Como”
"The decorations were e.'botium
Coates of Rockport is substituting.
GEORGE J. STOBIE. Comm'r.
pits.
Cost
$1700
Price
$350.
V
B.
USED CAR wanted. Preferably one
74-Th-80
77-79
fe-ns and spring flowers Miss K athMr. and Mrs. H. A. Howard of | a»>j Mrs. Emma G . B atchelder o f
which has been In storage, sedan or WHITTIER. Windsor. Belfast
32 H eard St., C h elsea, M assachu
coach . No ob jection to old model If
rvn Thieme. pianist, and Howard E.
CAMP and five acres of land. Will sell
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Belfast have been making a sh o rt' setts. "I w as so nervous 1 cou ld n ot
mileage
Write KNICMHT. care separately. Price right for quick sale
Prutting violinist, plaved the wed
Whereas. Virgil L. Beckett of T h om  small
The
Courier-Gazette.
77*79
L
S WEAVER. Warren: Me.
76*78
j stay with relatives here.
s e t to sleep . My husband w o rk s
ding music The bride who was a t aston In the C ounty of Knox and S tate
EXPERIENCED young woman wants
METAL BED with .National spring for
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated
tended bv Mrs. Dwight L . Williams of
1 The funeral of Fred F. Thomas was hard at e n g in e e r in g and need s h is
__ ______
______ ____
____ . A. D. | work In hotel or overnight cabins. Table sale, small folding bed and spring, bed
the
tw enty-fifth
day of August.
sle ep but I k ep t him aw ake to o . I
of Washington D C , as matron of 1930. and recorded In the Knox C ounty | work preferred. CALL 794
77*79 ding of all kings, radio table, bureau,
held from his home on Cross street, heard about the V eg eta b le C o m 
very old table, also kltcheu table with
Registry of Deeds. Book 225. Page 244.
NEARBY fre^h native
wanton
i
honor,
and
Miss
Ruth
W.
Barker,
J Saturday, Rev. Weston P. Holman ! pound and trie d it. N o w 1 sleep tbet77-79
to the Georges National Bank hlgh_pijces paid STOVER FEED MANU- drop leaves. TEL 853-2.
maid of honor wore a gown of white conveyed
te r than I ever Blave
ar and I fe e l fine."
• banking corporation organized under FACTURING COMPANY Tel. 1200
FIFTY-FIVE Gal. Power spraying Ma
j officiating, and burial was in Moun- 1
' satin with a tulle veil. She carried the laws of th e United States, and havco m pa ny .
76-78 chine for sale; Bull Pup 3 h p. engine.
Get a bottle from your druggist
sweet peas and gardenias. Both of lng IU place o f business at Thom aston
tain cemetery. The flowers from ' A'OIF. Results will please you.
R B MAGUNE. 100 Maverick St.
77*79
hririe's nttpnrtint« w n-e fro ck s Of ! In *he s8l‘l C ounty and State, a certain
HOUSEKEEPER wanted 25 to 45 years
the
brides
attendants
»o,e
iroc«s
oi
or
eJ
Und
togMher
wlth
the
old
w
r
h
e
a
l
e
y
,
r
.
no
.
2.
LtncoinLOBSTER catchers—I have got quaTt
business men and members of the !
peaoh Silk orgaqdie trimmed with buildings thereon, situated In said J vine. Me
76-81 bottles for your traps. Call after 4 p. m
summer colony, were beautiful re
76*78
brown velvet and off-thie-Lace brown I Thomaston, and bounded and described |j EXPERIENCED cook wanted at BEACH at 13 HALL ST.
' INN. Lincolnville Beach. Me
76*78
BOSTON TERRIERS, seven weeks old,
net hats. TYieir flowers were T aliv I Bzgtnnlug
f<>llows* to wtt
minders of the high esteem in which
at the northerly side of
sale; also parti-color cocker spaniel.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
man roses and delphinjum. The Thatcher S treet at the S W corner of
HAND Crocheters wanted on bootees for
the, deceased was held in the com
All registered. E A. MATTHEWS. Union
Write INTERSTATE KNITTING 26-4
John W M aloney’s land; thence w est only
bride's
mother
wore
a
gown
of
crushed
daytime.
77-79
munity Bearers were Dr. W. Lee Dick
by said Thatcher Street seven ty- MILIS. INC . 151 W. 30 Sit , New York.
rose lace and Mrs. Mont, mother of erly feet
AT South Union, on State Rd . Store
to stake and stones; thence N T
76*78
ens, Thomas ,W. McKay, Finlay Burgess. Mechanic street. Following the bridegroom, was dressed in del- five
northerly parallel with said Maloney's
EXPERIENCED
middle-aged
lady for sale, with tenem ent. Price reasona
westerly line one hundred and fifty wishes position.
Calder and Orville D. Gross.
the business session a reDort of the phinium blue sheer Davls N. Car- feet
General housework, ble. H. N. CHANDLER, South Union. Me
to stake and stones; thence ea st housekeeping or work In restaurant. 20
76*78
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus B Taylor ol j convention held at Appleton was giv- valho of West Hartford was best man erly parallel w ith said Thatcher Street MYRTLE ST.
75-77
GROCERY WAGON, also two-horse
Norwood, Penn., are guests of their en bv Mrs. Bessie Luce and Mrs. Mil- for Mr. Mont and the ushers were seventy-five feet to said Maloney's land;
cheap for quick sale FRED (A.
CLARION, K lneo ranges with tanks, Jigger,
thence southerly iby said Maloney's land
HANSON. M ountain St., Camden. Tel.
son. Clarence Taylor.
dred Rhodes. Officers chosen were: Robert N FVrrv of West Hartford and one
hundred and fifty feet to the place also wood sto v es and bicycles wanted 8126.
77*82
Henry
Y
Porter
of
Boston
Also,
stoves
for
sale
C.
E.
GROTTON.
Mrs. C. F. Hofer of New York city President. Mrs. Etta Fernald; vice
of beginning, and being the same prem 
75*77
LARGE STOCK of second hand house
A reception at the home of Mr. ises conveyed to tnls Grantor by Mar Tel. 1214-M. 133 Camden St.
has arrived here for the summer.
i presidents. Mrs Bessie Luce. Mrs
KAY
W Miller by her deed dated O cto
GIRL 20 to 35 wanted for general house hold goods for sale, also antiques. 76-78
C harles K ina is se rio u slv ill at his M abel HeaJd :secretar>' M rs U zzle and Mrs Hills followed the ceremony. garet
cnaries King is seriously ill at nis Burgess. associate secretary. Miss Mr and Mrs Mont left for a wedding ber 13, 1924, and recorded In Knox R eg work In fam ily w ith two children. Ref TURNER. Knox St.. Thomaston.
istry,
Book
200.
Page
513;
2',i
STORY
house
for
sale,
all
In
good
erences required Finnish girl preferred
home on Mountain street.
Piora Wright. treasurfr Mrs MiI. trip to Washington D. C.. the bride
And Whereas. The Thomaston Na Write MRS JOHN GOODWIN. 3 Brook repair at 4 Free St.. Camden, 10 rooms
Mr and Mrs P G Willey have re- dred Rhodes; superintendent Mrs J. wearing an ensemble of brown triple tional Bank, a banking corporation or lawn Ave , Augusta. Me.
75*77 and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
and existing under t h e laws
land, extra house lot on Free street.
turned from a motor trip to Portland t Heald.
sheer with brown accessories. Mrs ganized
WE WILL buy second-hand upright LEROY
of the U nited States and having Its
S. ALLEY _______________73-78
and Boston.
I Miss Edith Fiske of Boston is spend- Mont is a graduate of Miss Mer- office and place of business at T h om  pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361
100 ACRE FARM for sale, three m iles
Main
St.
Tel
450.
66-tf
aston
aforesaid.
Is
the
successor
o
f
said
Mrs. Ralph B. Bucklin was award- lng the summer with her sister, Mrs chant's School, and Mr. Mont was Georges National Bank by virtue of
from Camden. Abundance of wood,
graduated from the Kingwood School Articles of Consolidation dated August
never falling water supply. Excellent
ed $15 at the Comique Theatre Tues Walter Higgins. High street.
place for poultry. EUGENE UPHAM.
and from the Bentley School of 11, 1931, and recorded In said Knox
day night.
Camden. R F .D 1.
75-80
Registry.
Book
231.
Page
254;
Mr. and Mrs Charles Atkins and COMIQVE THEATRE. CAMDEN Finance. Boston.
And Whereas the condition of said
FOR CHARTER or for sale. 36 foot
son. Clifford Atkins, have returned
mortgage has been broken;
boat, new 8 cylinder engine, stove, etc.
Did you miss it when playing in I
Now. therefore, by reason o f the
from a visit with Mrs. Edith New
A -l condition. BOX 319, North Haven
UNION
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland? “The Little Colonel” . . .
75*77
hall in Westbrook.
TENEMENT to let. five rooms In good
The Thom aston National Bank does
-------ELECTRIC CREAM Separator, Ice box,
Miss Aldine Gilman of Malden. with the baby darling of the age. |
hereby claim a foreclosure o f said condition, rent reasonable. FLOYD L
SHAW, 41 N orth Main 6t._________ 74-tf Fenner churn and Hussey plow for sale.
Mass., is guest of Miss Teresa F. Shirley Temple. This week on Friday t Rev. and Mrs. J. D Pavson. son mortgage
1.
In W itness Whereof, the said The
r IVE ROOM apartment, all modern S. S. COMERY, Thomaston. R. No
Lionel Barrymore, white haired and Warren and familv of West South- Thomaston
Arau.
75-77
National Bank has caused Improvements to let. D. RUBINSTEIN. Tel. 191-5_______
immaculate
carries
his
part
with
the
port
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
C.
I.
Burgess
Mrs. Maude Robinson of Boston is
this Instrum ent to be sealed w ith Its Tel. 1285
77-79
WALD3TON ROAD. Tenant’s Harbor,
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. E. Rokes. ever intangible strength of the Bar- were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. corporate seal and signed In Its corpo
FURNISHED .CAMP to let near the small farm. 18 acres. House and barn,
rate
name
by
Harold
F.
Dana,
Its
Cashier,
wood
lot. all at a bargain. Small down
Charles Shepard.
Other recent
Mrs. Dudley Talbot has returned rymores.
duly authorized, thia n in e shore at the Reach. Vlnalhaven BRAD payment, balance on long term, easy
FORD BRAY. Vlnalhaven. Me Tel 48-4,
On Saturday a double feature pro- guests at the Shepard home were Mr. thereunto
from an extended visit in Salem, Mass.
teenth day of June. A D 1935
payment
WALTER H. SPEAT.,
77*79 Rockland mortgage.
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Mr and Mrs. Stillman Kelley of gram starring Warner Oland in ,T>r and Mrs ,R. W. Tvler and three
Tel 521-M
75-tf
By
HAROLD
F
DANA
FURNISHED
ROOM
to
let.
K
itchen
Boston have arrived in town for the Fu Manchu in Paris." and a western children of South Thomaston and (Corporate seal)
PLATFORM
SCALE,
reconditioned,
Its Cashier.
privileges
493
MAIN
ST
76-78
thriller. Buck Jones in “When a Man Mrs. Tvler's mother, formerly Emma
for sale. cap. 500 lbs : reconditioned lawn
summer.
74-Th-80
FOUR ROOM unfurnished apartm ent mower. R. B. MAGUNE. 100 Maverick
F'.agg of this town. Mr. Shepard who
Mrs. S H Kimball of Winnetka. Sees Red ”
to let. Improvements. $3.50 wee]
75*77
■ek V F Street.______
-----------------suffered a fractured hip a vear ago. Mrs. George Young and family of I studley . 283 Main St. Tel. 1154. _
111., is pasing the summer here.
SO tT WOOD fitted $7 cord, hard wood
W A R R EN
is confined to a wheel chair and re- Portland were callers Sundayo n Mrs. j --------------------Mrs. Weston Holman entertained
— _________________ _ 7 6 - t f fitted $3 cord delivered. F K GARD
------mains in a feeble condition. He has B e r t h a B r v a n t
NER . 204 Rankin St. Tel. 1187-W. 74-79
!
F U R N IS H E D o r u n f u r n is h e d a p a r t the ladies of the Methodist Society
|ment {our rooIns ancj t)Uth, downstairs.
At the Baptist Church Sunday i been obliged to use crutches since j d c i u b o y a iv.
Wednesday afternoon a t the parson
SHEEP and Lambs for sale; also 1929
Osmond Plumer of Portland was a ! ail im provements, mrs a . p . mears Ford
tudor. LINDLEY WILEY, Warren.
morning the pastor will speak on “A his accident.
age on Mountain street.
weekend visitor at the home of his | Cor- Ocean Ave.
76-78 ._________________
75*77
Mrs. William Clement is giving a Bouquet of Promises For the Chris- 1 Mrs. Leona K. Flint and daughter I parents. Dr. and Mrs H. H. Plumer.
EIGHT ROOM house to let at Ingra
five-room furnished cottage,
Masonic picnic supper Monday at her tian;' church school at noon; Chris- Virginia of Rockland are spending
ham Hill, furnished or unfurnished, forUNIQUE
sale,
at
Port
Clyde.
In
good
condition.
The annual bee of the Good Will modern conveniences Fine place for
home at South Thomaston, with all tian Endeavor at 6 by popular re- the summer at the Bryant homeand cold running water. Attrac
Society will be held at Lakeview summer tourists. MINNIE C. SMITH. 37 Hot
situated In pine woods, facing a
quest; at the 7 o'clock service the ser- stead.
Masons and friends invited.
Spring St. Tel. 45-J.
76-78 tively
cemetery.
June
28,
if
stormy
the
next
beautiful
view on 150-ft ocean frontage
The
members
of
the
Masonic
Order
Miss Mabel Small, former teacher mon topic will be “God and the
For
terms
apply to LEON LEIGHTON.
HOUSE
60
let
at
8
Rockland
St
.
attended church in a body Sunday {fair day. All persons interested are garage. flu sh ,_llgh ts. gas. D. S H A F TProp,
I at Camden High School, recently Worms—What Good Are They?”
E RKnox
. _______________________________
Hotel. Thomaston Me
69-77
arU
heard
a
fine
sermon
by
the
pasj
are
invited
to
help
in
any
way
they
;
“5’
Rockland'
s?.'
Services at the Congregational
] passed a few days in town as guest of
| SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft; $6 cord.
can.
tor.
Rev
Mr.
Chapman.
canRefreshments
will
be
served
Miss Hopkins. Miss Small was en Church Sunday will be at 10.30.
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let at 21 ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. Tel. 56-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins of Purchase St., cellar, flush and electric
Mrs. Carrie White of Madison Is
75*77
The Life Saver Tea Room was
route to her home in Millbridge and
lights.
$15. HERBERT B
BARTER
Milton.
Mass.,
have
been
guests
of
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
I will later enter summer school at headquarters for the special detail of guest of Mrs. Lillian Alden.
Call 611-W or 1017-J.
73-tf tions
marigolds,
enapdragons.
asters,
to 
Mrs.
Lizzie
Hawes
and
with
Miss
Cora
Mrs. Hattie Black of Week's Mills
| University of Maine.
State Police at Rockland during the
NICELY furnish ed front room to let; mato. lettuce and celery plants. Many
Hawes, returned Tuesday to Boston. 1 parking
is visiting Mrs. Ethel Creighton.
Harry B Crawford of Houlton, L«gion Convention.
space; also side room
MRS. others. CHARLES E. WADE, Greenhouse
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas HENDERSON. 28 Masonic St. Tel. Waldo Ave. Tel. 1214-W
Wilbur Thurston and daughter
65-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett
master of the Maine State Grange,
1177-J.
75*’n
CEDAR POSTS lor sate, any size d e
was in town this week making ar have closed their home at the village Mrs Margaret Gleason returned S at were visitors in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes and
IURNISHED UPSTAIRS apartm ent to livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
rangements for the meeting of the and moved to rheir farm at Sterling urday from a few days' visit in Bos
Price reasonable. 20 ORANGE ST port. Cedar trees for your lawn. Tel.
ton. They were accompanied home children. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Misses let
Maine State Grange to take place for the summer.
Tel. 197-W days.
75-77 11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H.
Miss Edith French of Boston is the by Mrs. Lizzie Morton who came to Edith. Cora and Svbil Hawes. Schuy
Aphere in December.
FURNISHED two-room apartment to PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North 58-tf
W Griffin Gribbel and family of guest for the season of her grand attend the funeral of her sister-in- ler Hawes (Mr. and Mrs. Thomas let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St. Tel. 330. pleton. Me.
Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
law Mrs Electa Lucas.
FITTED hard wood for sale. $9; solt
Philadelphia have arrived at their mother. Mrs Henrietta French.
$7: hard wood limbs. $8; long. 87Irville Mank and young son Rich Hawes and children spent Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Chester E. A. S tar
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE wood.
cottage at Pillingham Point.
also
T. J. CARROLL
Tel.
St All modern. Tel. 133.
66-tf 263-21 lumber.
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club rett. son Donald Starrett and daugh ard of Camden visited friends here Lucia Beach.
Rockland._____
66-tf
Members
and
teachers
of
the
Daily
I
tenem
en
t
at
52
Summer
s
t
.
ModSunday.
met at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday night ter Miss Helen Starrett of Providence,
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Miss Learv who is conducting the Vacation School Will have a picnic ! ern improvements. MRS A C McLOON order Keys made to fit all locks w hen
and following dinner an interesting arrived Wednesday at their summer
today.
Thursday
at
Harvey
Post's
33
Qrove
s
t
T
el- 253-m
66-tf
original
keys are lost. House. Office or
Vacation
Bible
School
here,
gave
a
talk was given by L. True Spear of home.
MODERN apartment to let In brick Car. Code books provide keys for all
shore Seven Tree Pond.
fine address Sunday evening.
i Rockport on "Life on a Trailer.” He
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Applv on locks w ithout bother. Scissors and
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson premises.
Lt. and Mrs. John Holland and
37-tf Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
gave an account of his trip to Florida
prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO
children Ruth. James and John, who recently attended the Maine S tate
and return.
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all m od sonable
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
66-tf
have
recently
returned
from
Hawaii,
i
Dental
Convention
in
Augusta
ern.
to
let.
Apply
ALBERT
S.
PETER
The last meeting of the W.C.T.U.
*A
M
T
ADS
66-tf
Mrs. C. Ralph Bryant and Mr. and I Mrs. Lizzie Spaulding and daugh- SON, Fuller-Cobb, Inc.
| was held at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
tt
♦
; ter, Mrs. Lida Emery and son C haun ♦
______
cey Spaulding. Jack Shaw of Bangor,
and Mrs. Annie B. Butler of this town M'*****’* * * «***'*e*'e*-e*****«.^ .^ .^ |g
were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
Charles Shepard.
for and delivered. $100 Drop card to
George Cameron has returned from JOSEPH BUTLER. Thomaston. Me.
New York.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
The Community Club will present land
Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
a three-act musical comedy "New solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
___________________________________
66-tf
Faces” a t the Town hall tonight and
CLEANING 4 n d repairing. Suits made
Friday at 8.30 daylight. Leading
order, coats rellned, suits made over
parts will be taken bv Sybil Hawes. to
to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Annie Mae Rhodes. Mary Pekkanen. Main and Summer Sts.
66-tf
Constance MacPhail, Alvah Ames and
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
Phillip Creighton. There will be and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
dancing Thursday night after the CRIE HARDWARE.CO. Tel 791, Rock
land.
66-tf
show.
The exhibition to be given by the
■n
children of the Daily Vacation Bible
»
School will be held at 3 o’clock Friday
♦
afternoon, instead of evening as a n 
♦
nounced. All parents and friends
are invited.
,
If you have a cottage to let or aeFuneral services for Mrs. Electa
stre summer boarders, advertise the
fact
In „hls paper where thousands
A. Lucas, wife of Charles M. Lucas
will read o f lt.
were held from her home Tuesday.
Rev. T. C. Chapman officiating. Seven
ITJRNISHED cottage to rent on upper
Tree G range and the Eastern Star Meguntlcook Lake. By week or month.
Pour rooms, screened 4xirch. boat, wood
attended in bodies. Bearers were Spring water, garage JOHNSON TALHerbert Grinnell, Wilson Merriam. BOT, 5 Spruce S t , Camden.
77*79
S
^
J
U
N
E
Ralph Sayward and Lucius Barker.
I HE R L. THORNDIKE cottage, fur
Intel ment was in the Common ceme nished on Hobbs Pond. Hope. ElecA Hotpoiat electric range at a record price oi $88.7$
trlr lights, etc. Inquire T. B. LaFOLLEY
tery.
Camden
76-78
net cash, or $5.00 down. 3 years to pay, which cornea
Mrs. Evelyn Robertson and daugh
cottage to rent, on Upper
to about 9 cents a day. (These term pricea include
ter Fenalvn of Belfast are guests this FURNISHED
Meguntlcook Lake. By week or month.
week of Mrs. Roy Clarke.
Four rooms, sun porch. Boat, wood
finance charge). F iet wiring, too.
I N A K IT C H E N W H E R E A N 'E L E C T R IC
Ice and spring water. R. A LIBBY. Lin
Miss Cora Hawes accompanied by colnville.
Me Tel. 24-12.
74*79
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins were
I
LARGE COITAGE for sale or to let for
R A N G E D O E S T H E C O O K IN G 1
visitors Monday in Bar Harbor.
season at Crescent Beach
Everything
Miss Ida Hughes was hostess to the •modern; well furnished. EDWARD
Union grade teachers at her home (fiONIA Rockland Tel. 710._____ 62-tf
CO’fTAGE for sale or to rent at Owrs
M o d e m folks w h o exp ect a little fu n o u t
Monday evening. Many amusing and
f
Sea view. WHAT-NOT SHOP
novel games furnished delightful en  .Head
opposite Baptist Church
71-73
o f life are tu rn in g fro m out-m oded fo rm s
tertainment for the guests.
is now available to practically

NERVES
SLEEP

;♦ LOST A N D F O U N D i<

!

The vacation season is a t h a n d and that requires a different lin e of
C lothing—som ething th a t m a k es for com fort a n d utility. Again w e
have it. Try us.
KHAKI OK WORK P A N T S , som ething to rou gh it
SLACKS in light strip es a n d checks ...............
SW EATERS, all styles an d p a t t e r n s ............................
BATH ING s t i r s , n ew est s t y le ......................................

Q UIVERING

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

$1.00

.......................................................................... $1410. $1.50. SL98

LONG PANTS .................................................................

$1.50, $1.98

And as for WASH S L 'IT S, we claim we a r e headquarters.
Come in an d s e e them and be con vin ced .

'4.

W ILLIS AYER
I

Again—It’s the Talk of the
N ation !

Clover F arm Stores
FOOD CELEBRATION
This is the Clover Farm’s Early
Summer Super-Sale — with
Dozens of Special Bargains in Addition to Those
Advertised

This K E L V IN A T O R
to be Given F R E E
$ 1 2 1 .9 5 VALUE
Here is a prize to grace the
finest h o m e and bring great
joy to t h e hom e-m aker, for
years to com et It is a prize
you’ll su re ly w an t to win.
It has o v er 8 square feet of
shelf area, and freezes 42 ice
rubes a t e a c h freezing. The in 
terior is o n e-p ie ce porcelain,
with P erm a la in enam el e x 
terior. H a s 12 point cold c o n 
trol. sp e c ia l vacation settin g,
and a u to m a tic defrosting. D u r
able. b a r -ty p e shelves.
We
could s e le c t no liner gift for
you, a s you 'll agree if you
happen to be the lucky winner.

There is also a N ew Plymouth 4-D oor Sedan (now
on display at John S. Goff, Inc., 5 2 5 Forest Avenue,
Portland, Me.) and many other Prizes given Free.
Tickets given w ith each 50c Cash Purchase.

[

ITTFA
W ANTED

1
;

T O LET

M ISCELLANEOUS

FLOUR, C lover Farm , 24% lb bag $ 1 .0 3
MILK, C lover F a rm ,
3 N o . le a n s 2 0 c
Tom ato Soup, C lover Farm, 2 N o. 1 cans 1 l c
Clover Farm

2 No. 2 Tins Clover F a rm

Baked Beans,

tw o 14 oz Bots.

Clover Farm

29c

Catsup,

K w ick -M eal

Sliced Beef,
Clover Farm

Dog Food,

tin 0 9 c
2 cans 11c

VIENNA SA U SA G E,
POTTED M EA T,
1 lb . v a c u u m g la s s

G len d ale

2 N o.

3 No. 2 C an s

25c

e
J Cans G ranada
23c Pears, fancy can,

2 N o. 2 Cans

No. 214

19c

Good Lurk

23c Desserts,

Peas,
Glendale

Clover F arm

29c Carrots, diced,

Coffee,
Corn,

25c

29c Soda Crackers, 4 pkgs 19c

Coined Beef,

Sundrop

15c
3 No. 1 C an s

2»4 oz. Jar
Sunshine
10c
Pennant Winners, lb 21c
2 No. 1 Cans

Clover Farm

C lo v e r F a r m

two 2 oz. C ans

25c Black Pepper,

2 pkgs 17c

2 N o . 2 Cans Clover F arm

19c Bread,

Tomatoes,
CHOICE M E A T S

long loaf 9c

FR U ITS AND VEGS.
Sunkist— M edium Size

Roast Boned Sirloin,
Val. Oranges, 2 doz. 39c
lb 28c E x t r a L a r g e
Cantaloupes,
2 for 29c
Steak, Boneless Sirloin,

S um m er C ottages

2

ELECTRICHTY

everyone under the new rates

F a m ily Size, each 10c

lb 33c W atermelon,
each 43c
Cut, per pound 2 X
/2C
Pot Roast, lean,
lb., 20c, 2 3c, 25c Green Beans, 3 qts. 17c

CloverFarmStores
PINE TREE DIVISION

o f c o o k in g

to e le c tric ity — the g re a t

WILL NOT CUT WAGES

em ancipator of th e kitch en . Y ou, to o ,
c a n afford cool, effortless, clean electric
e n e rg y for cooking.

CENT
FOWE

1N E
QMPAMY

C O O K E L E C T R IC A L L Y
p e r p e rs o n p e r m e a l

i 1N L ) U U 'f A B O U T

fo r 1 /
IT

TO D A Y

“Termination of the NRA. in its
present form will not affect wage
rates or hours of labor now in force
in our p lant,” Parker E. Worrey of
the Rockland plant of the General
Tee Cream Corporation announced to
day. “We were one of the first com
panies to make the few changes nec
essary for us to comply with the
President's re-emp’.oyment agree
ment and, although no formal code
was ever adopted for our industry,
we have endeavored to live up to the
s p irit o f N R A since its In c e p tio n ,”

M A P THE APS

Why suffer tortures from Rtienma.
• Ism, Srlatlca, Neuritis, Muscular
l-ameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant reilei?
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK
373 Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Cos Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents
lB-Th-tf

Every-OtEer-Daf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 27, 1935

RUTH BLODGETT'S FO URTH BO OK

1 a g e a-rvirvo

TH O M A S T O N

FULLER-COBB, INC.

Master Benjamin Smalley of
Thomaston visited his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge S atur
day, the occasion being the celebra
tion of his n in th , birthday. This
smart little lad is known through
In addition to personal notes regard
out this community.
Mrs. E. J. Hellier is giving a small
■■■»«»»■ ■
ing departures and arrivals, this depart luncheon party at her Crescent
. ,,
„ ..
.
Mrs. Julia Curran of East Boston
ment especially desires information of Beach cottage this afternoon, one of
Tlle coming of Miss Ruth Blodgett family, at a college Prom. Shortly
suelal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
is
visiting her sister Mrs. William
afterwards
they
were
married.
For
several
farewell
parties
being
tenI
her
Thomaston
summer
home
has
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
dered to Mrs. Harold Horrocks who ' been marked the present year, as in twenty years now she has lived in Dunbar.
I RI.KPHONE ________________ 770 or 194 leaves Saturday to make her home in ' the three years preceding, by the an- New York City, but has never felt as
Professor and Mrs. Galen Eustis
Milton, Mass.
ncuncement of another book from her if she really belonged there.
and children, are guests of Mrs.
_____
i
gifted
pen.
These
earlier
books,
as
Gordon,
on
the
other
hand,
fitted
Dr. and Mrs. William Buck of
Miss Adelaide Snow has returned our readers know, were "Birds Got perfectly in the soft berth a grasping Blanchard Orne.
Randolph were guests last week of
For
from a visit in Boston, accompanied to Ply.’’ "Wind from the Sea." and ancestor had prepared for him; by
The machinery for cutting the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse.
by Miss Evelyn Burbank and Mrs.
5
Tele
plates for automobiles is being ad 
the
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chatto and Josephine Baker who will be at the
justed
and
will
soon
be
in
operation.
children, June, Kenneth and Bobby, home of Miss Minnie Smith, Spring
Peter Mills, Jr., son of Mr. and
phone
are at Sargentville for two weeks. street, for the summer.
week
Mrs. Amos Stone Mills of Brookline
They were accompanied there by
BEAUTY
D
E
M
O
N
S
T
R
A
TIO
N
The next Masonic assembly wil be
Miss Louise Billings who had been
and Attlcus Hill left Monday for
1142
Thursday, July 11, and the hosts v^ill
their guest for several days.
Boston in his sloop, Soma. He was
be Dr. and Mrs. C. P. French, Mr. and
of
P
e r s o n a l representative
accompanied by William Sawyer of
Edward Hellier, Jr. and Ted Ladd Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook, Mr. and
for
Marblehead, Robert Hyde of Boston,
recently gave a picnic party at the Mrs. G. L. St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs.
w ill g iv e , without charge o n e
July
Hellier cottage, Crescent Beach, Leo Howard.
and Jack Gildersleeve of New York
o l th e ir lam ous facials.
their guests being the girls of G
city.
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snor. and
appoint
Club, and a corresponding number four
She w i l l also give ad 
children
of
Middletown.
Conn.,
1st
Two
blades
w'ere
broken
S
atu
r
of boys.
arrived Sunday and are at their cot
day in the propeller of the mail and
vice o n c a re o l the
tage at Spruce Head for the summer.
ment
Miss Mary Thomas has returned
passenger boat "Neried."
skin,
g e n e ra l
beauty
to Augusts after a week’s vacation
Miss Corinne White who is con
Capt. and Mrs. Ross Wilson of
at home. She had as weekend guests valescing from illness at the home of
pres erv atio n an d art o l
or
Elgin,
111., are visiting in town.
Miss Virginia Sewall and John Wil her sister, Mrs. R. C. Wentworth, i
V
isit
Misses
Hortense
Wilson
and
Edith
I
m
ake-up.
liamson of Augusta.
Hope Corner, expects to return to i
Wilson arrived home Saturday from
Boston Saturday.
at
our
Mrs. J. A. Burpee was nostess to
Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Nina Ahti of New York is
Breakfast Bridge Club for dessert
New
Q tc m . W o lh iJ o (Carefully S jtfolatn tJ
Misses Rita Smith and Hilda
visiting her daughter Mrs. Elise Allen
bridge Monday.
our
Store
George have returned home after an
Corner.
So that y o u w i l l find J O N C A I R E creams simple a n d d e 
James P. Conway of Boston was in
absence of several days in North
and
Miss Maerise Blackington, Mr. and
Toilet
the city Saturday coming to attend
lightful t o use, and gratifying in th e ir effects. Each cream
ampton and elsewhere.
the funeral of Fred Thomas of Cam Mrs. Ronald Messer and daughter
enjoy
sc ientifically p rep ared lo r a p a rticu lar purpose w h ic h it
Miss Annie Burgess of Plymouth,
Dale have returned from a week's |
den.
visit in Houlton, as guests of Mrs.
Goods
this
Mass., Miss Susan Burgess of Holly
d e fin ite ly accomplishes. ’
Thursday Contract Club plays to Charles Wood.
wood, Calif., Mrs. Johnson of Los
free
day with Mrs. P. L. Weeks at her cot
A p p o in tm e n ts may b e m ade b y ph on e o r at th e Store.
Angeles, Calif., and Mr. Johnson, a
Miss Margaret Snow is home from
Dept.
tage at Dynamite Beach.
demon
Andover, Mass., where she has been
student at Yale College were guests
Edward Wendell of Milton, Mass., teaching the past year.
Monday of Mrs. Mary Lermond of
stration
and Crescent Beach gave a theatre
Oyster River.
Miss Martha Burkett was hostess
party at Lakewood Tuesday night
George Tillson of La Grange, 111.,
complimenting Miss Jean Manning to H.W. Club Monday evening, with
of Boston. Others in the group were honors in cards going to Mrs. Emilio ;
is visiting relatives in town.
Miss Margaret Hellier and -inhn ! r
MisS Catherine Stevens who teaches
Edward Harjula.
Creighton of Thomaston.
school in West Hartford, Conn., has
returned here to pass the summer
Miss Abbie Carter has returned
Mrs. Flora Knowles of New Bedford
with her aunt, Mrs Mary Hanlv.
and Obed Buck of Portland, are from a week’s visit with Mr and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Haupt of South W ar
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse, Fred Kellogg in Gardiner and Miss
ren is guest of her aunt, Miss Carrie
Joneair e
Mary Cushman in Augusta.
J one air e
Broad street.
Stackpole.
Beauty
Creanu
Prof, and Mrs. Erman L. Lamb and ,
Miss Helen Spear of North WaiMiss Eleanor Snow of White
Beauty Creams
rioboro is visiting Miss Virginia Plains, N. Y. is spending two weeks "Home is the Sailor,” which the pub-I day he attended to aoutine affairs in children of Nutley. N. J., are summer j
guests
of
Mrs.
Lamb’s
mother.
Mrs
|
an(j
lishers
tell
us
have
steadily
grown
in
his
sumptuous
office,
in
the
evening
Bowley.
with her parents, Commander
popularity.
| he became the centre of the family Ernest L. Montgomery.
Mrs. C. F. Snow.
Mrs. John Nice who has been visit- I
Appears now from this noted New group in this soacious aoartment. It
Mrs. A. J. Murray has as guests
Miss Mary Carpenter and mother York publishing house of Harcourt, was the depression which wrecked his ing her sister, Mrs. Austin Elwell, has
this week her sister, Mrs. Howard P.
Whitney and daughter Judith of and Miss Ruth Childs and mother Brace & Co., "Easter Holiday." the peace of mind. He had no desire to returned to McKinley.
The Baptist Sunday School held its
of Massachusetts, accompanied by fourth in their list, “a richer and remain in a disordered world and re
Kingston, Mass.
Miss Margaret Snow have been at i more humanly interesting novel," they fused to put up a fight against in annual picnic Tuesday at South Pond.
A change in the date lessened the a t
Miss Margaret G. Stahl will pre Bar Harbor for a few days, and be i declare, than even the best of Ruth fluenza.
Craig Bradshaw, whom Gordon tendance, but not less than 125 a t
sent several of her piona pupils in re at Trealhre Point Farm, Tenant's Blodgett's earlier books.
cital Friday evening at the Univer- Harbor, for a short time.
We are confident th a t our readers, had taken into his firm in an effort tended. Bathing, running. Jumping
-----familiar with the other publications. to save it from bankruptcy, was one contests and swinging filled the time
sallst vestry. Friends are invited.
Miss Evelyn W hittier and Miss will find in this latest work evidences cf the elements of the disordered till 4 o'clock when the thundering and J
Mrs. W. H. Spear was hostess to Alice Johnson of Danvers. Mass., are of growth upon the part of our New wCTld that he hated most. This lightning warned of showers and the |
LIQUEFYING CLEANSING
guests of Mrs. R. H. House, Glencove. England author. It is not to exag- capable self-made business doctor company hastened departure for
Tuesday Club.
CREAM
Tima i i r r lc n tla u — Even u
-------gerate to sav th at in “Easter Holi- "wasn't a gentleman." he had claimed, home.
CLEANSING
CREAM
Mrs. L. A. Whitten has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding of day- Miss Blodgett has portrayed her and refused to present him to his
Miss Barbara Feyler entertained
the most b e a u tifu l women,
(
,
a
u
)
the home of Earl Grant, Knott Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mr. characters with vivid crispness that wife. But after his death C raij and friends Sunday a t the Feyler cottage,
(here to m es s tim e when
street, after spending two weeks with Harding’s former home in this city. . adds distinctly to her art in this Audrey met and were amazed to dis Pleasant Point. The guests were Miss
TISSUE CREAM
natural b c a o ty begins to
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
essential region of authorship. With cover how much they approved of Olivia Chandler of Camden; Miss
FOUNDATION CREAM
fade. A g a in st " th a t day”
Miss Barbara Griffin is convalescing pghts and shades touched with su re -' each other. It was then she started Doris Caven. Sven Larson, Clark
COMPLEXION BLEACH
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike entertained at Knox Hospital from last Satur- ness she carrjes the family and to ponder
" on 'her duty
- - toward
•
you w ill find Joocaire Beau
her Island; Genevieve Bradlee, Carleen
SPECIAL
CREAM
Ifatetoquitit Club Tuesday a t the day’s appendicitis operation.
i lovers through an Easter Week of be- children.
Davis. Marion Felt, Anne Jacobs.
ty C resset an indiapcnsabla
/•r Very D r y H in t
Allen cottage, Crescent Beach.
There are three young Macdonalds, AlmDn Day, Herbert Libby, James
------wildering, and therefore entertainaid in reta in in g a clear,
Each ertam prepared for t
Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell entertained N.N. ing, experiences that keep the reader all in their teens. Gordon. Jr., a Young. Ravmond Upham. Mr. and
smooth shin And firm unRoland Decateau of Norway was a Club yesterday at a porch party, hon guessing and delighted.
particular p u rpote u bicb It
freshman at Princeton, is a sensitive Mrs. Wallace Feyler of this town.
lincd co n to u r.
guest Tuesday of Vernet and Ken ors in cards going to Mrs. Oscar Dun
idealist
who
makes
you
want
to
definitely
accoueplitbei.
For a more detailed review of
Miss Lena Shore.v, a teacher in the
neth Morgan. He graduated from can and Mrs. Charles Hall.
"Easter Holiday” we are indebted to suffer for him when he falls in love Portland High School, is at her home
Farmington Normal this month and
with
the
wrong
girl.
Prettv
partyhere for the summer recess.
Miss Muriel Carberrv of Cambridge,
will enter Notre Dame College in the
Miss Eleanor Hall is visiting Miss Mass. who writes to this paper: "I am loving Constance, the older daughter,
Funeral services were held W e d -,
fall.
Maude Hall. Point Thorndike, South i fortunate enough to know Miss is quite capable of managing her own nesday at St. John's Church for Mrs.
Thomaston.
Blodgett personally, and I wanted to affairs. She takes after her father’s JEdna C. (Winchenbach) Crittenden
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow motored
express my admiration for her work.” mother, who has always prided her- | Rev. Peter B. Franklin officiated,
to Southwest Harbor Wednesday,
E. Clyde Thomas and daughter,
self upon her abilitv to oull wires in j The bearers were Paul H. Huber. AlMrs. Virginia Comery of Pawtucket,
When .............................................
evervthiilg in the city is cry- j the social world. Wasn't she invited | bert Carter. Harold Meni. Carleton
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess were in the city to attend the funeral
exultantly th at spring has come to a function at Mrs. John Jacob [ J Kelley. Charles Felterolla. Hollis
are at their cottage. Lake Megun- of ex-Mayor Carver.
, (writes Miss Carberrv) the robin on Astor's when Mrs. William Vander-j H. Young. Interment was in Thom ticook, for the season.
of Mrs Robert Libby Thursday a t C quets, specimen peonies, and other who is a member of the graduating
the lone tree in the bricked back yard. bilt w9s left out? The trials and aston cemetery.
o'clock, take dishes and sunshine special flower arrangements. Tea class of the New England Conserva
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings are
Avenue buses topped with triumphs of Phyllis, the youngest.
Mrs.
Louise
E.
Duncan
of
St.
Peterswill be served and a small admission tory of Music, was accorded a place
The beano party sponsored by spending two weeks at their cottage, Ea£tcr hate ,he fiOwe»?d Drints in will be sure to warm the heart of a l l ' burg. Fla., is guest of Mr. and Mrs bags.
on the senior concert program. This
fee charged.
Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill Post, VF.W Sennebec Pond, after which Mr. Cum
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Lincken
a
r

who
have
had
to
go
through
life
as
I
Hollis
Young
Beechwoods
street
the
shop
windows—is
it
surprising
Friends of Mr. and Mrs Harold E. is gratifying, as is Miss Watts' record
Tuesday night proved such a success mings will attend summer school for
the
babv
of
the
familv.
I
Russell
Young
is
attending*
the
rived
here
Tuesday
to
spend
a
p
art
th
at
Audrev
Macdonald,
an
attrac
Watts will be pleased to know that of having completed a four years'
th at another is planned for next three weeks at Massachusetts Instl- . tive widow in her early {orties. should
It's the naturalness of this ercuo of Episcopal Church School at Bowdoin of their wedding trip as guests of Mr. their daughter Miss Barbara Watts. course in three years.
Tuesday, at which time “white ele
characters
th
at
makes
their
story,
College
and
Mrs.
Alvah
J.
Lineken.
They
are
tute
of
Technology.
begin
to
wonder
whether
she
owed
phant" prizes are to be awarded.
the remaining vears of her life to which covers four April davs. so ap
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Kalloch were leaving today for Burlington, Vt..
Those attending are asked to tane a
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and daugh- hcr chjldren or if she had a right to pealing. They have oast sorrow, weekend visitors at the home of Mr where they expect to make their
"white elephant.”
tars Norma and Madeline have re- „ we]1 t0 anOw Craig Bradshaw to present anxieties, but also the hope Kalloch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar home.
thur Kalloch.
It's impossible not to be interested of a bright expanding future.
Mrs. Elon Gilchrest of Chicago was turned from Montreal where they
Miss Mary C arter made a short
• 990
Misses Phyllis Belasco and C har
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John I. visited Mrs. Philbrick's mother, Mrs. encroach upon her time?
The many words of appreciation lotte Over Wave graduated from visit to Portland recently.
in Audrey's problem because she is
Snow Tuesday on her way to Belfast Etta Mehlman.
Services at the Baptist tChurch
the likeable sort th a t you'd enjoy that the reviewers are bestowing upon Parmin,gton Normal School. w“here
to visit relatives and friends for sev
Rhama Philbrick has returned from having for a friend, to droD in on you Miss Blodgett's latest book should add another year has been added to the Sunday will h e: Church School at 9 45
eral weeks.
a business trip in New York.
a. m.; morning worship, 11. the pas
when you're in the midst of the a note of pleasure to her summer stay course of study.
breakfast dishes, or to join vou down among friends and familiar scenes
Mr. and Mrs Edward Monaghan of tor's topic. “The two worlds In which
David Bicknell gave a supper party
out of whose congenial atmosphere Tenant's Harbor passed Wednesday we live.” Music will consist of: An
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mr. town for luncheon and the movies
to a few friends last week to cele
Audrey was born and brought up we mav confidently exoect to see issue with Mr. Monaghan's cousin, Mrs. them. "The Cross," Beker, with solo
brate his tenth birthday. Two birth and Mrs. C. F. Joy, Mr. and Mrs. P.
by Raymond K. Oreene. organ and :
day cakes graced the table, and the P. Bicknell and Mr. and Mrs. K. C. in a village near Worcester. She met in no long time a fifth volume, the Ravmond McLeod.
usual festivities of such an occasion Rankin spent the weekend as guests Gordon Macdonald youngest member product of her fertile and always en
Mrs. Alma Wotton who has been piano accompaniment by Mrs. Amy |
caring for William Sidensparker's Tripp and Miss Irene Young; duet,
were in order. David's guest were of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hocking a t of a prominent New York banking tertaining pen.
Osmond Palmer, Douglas Cooper, “The Ledgfes" in Walston, on the j
mother in Warren has returned home. “The Lord is my Light.” Dudley Buck.
Bobby Paul, Sam Rankin, Carl Georges River.
Mr. and Mrs. George B Matthews Miss Margaret Simmons and Alfred
Fred H. Sanborn, who has been
THOMASTON
Simpson and Billy Bicknell.
of New Britain. Conn., have arrived M. Strout; response, “Der FreiJ mending the winter with his son, in
schutz." Weber,
in town for the summer.
1Florida, has returned home.
Wadsworth street is being improved
The Chase Farm Crowd has begun
The Thomaston Garden Club will
Mrs. Nettie McHenan of Bernard
its weekly gatherings (on Thursdays)
by a coating of tar. This thorough visited over the weekend with her hold Ils annual flower show July 5-6
The
ARTH
Club
will
meet
with
Mrs.
in' the Harriet Levensaler house on
sister, Mrs. H. H. Gilchrest.
at sightly Chase Farm.
Lena Merrill, Rankin street. Friday. fare has been nut in good condition
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred C. Green of Knox street. Peonies will be featured
and
when
tarred
will
make
a
firstItooevik Club had an outing Tues
Watertown. Mass., who have been but there will be exhibits of other
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Disch and class roadway.
day at Mrs. Sumner Perry's Crescent
guests of Fred Redman for a week, flowers as well. All who have g ar
son
Frederick
of
East
Orange.
N.
J.,
Beach cottage, with picnic dinner.
dens are urged to have a part in this
Miss Frances Hahn has returned returned home Wednesday.
are
guests
of
Mrs.
Disch’s
parents,
Eight members were present. It was
A soecial request is made th a t show, regardless ol whether they are
from
Malden.
Mass.,
to
spend
the
|
Capt.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
Morris.
, voted to furnish Christmas bags to
members of the Friendly Club who members of the club. There will be
1summer vacation with her father.
soldiers and sailors as has been the
are to meet on the lawn at the home special exhibits, such as mixed bou
Norman
Waldron
who
is
instructor
custom of the club for several suc
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Washburn of
in the Manlius-Military School. Man
cessive years. The next outing will
Portland are guests of Mrs. C. H.
lius.
N.
Y„
arrived
yesterday
for
the
be on July 9 at the cottage of Mrs.
Washburn.
summer.
H P. Blodgett at Jefferson Lake.
The exterior of the J A. Creighton
F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
Mrs. Lewis Coltart entertained
store building has been repaired, the
FRIENDSHIP
n& F Club Monday evening. Mrs.
roof shingled and new windows put
Raymond Cross, Mrs. Viva Kalloch
Mrs. Hartell and daughter have in.
and Miss Marion Upham of Rockport
H ave Y ou Tried
opened their cottage at Davis Point
Mrs. Weston Petrie and daughter
won bridge honors.
A / beautiful qiiii... 60 maddened hum JiqhUttq t
for the summer.
Dcrothy of South Portland are visit- j
Mrs. Lena Davis, accompanied by
foh a cheuue
cutd LOVE'
Miss Mary E. Burbank and Mrs.
her mother, Mrs. Emma Morton, mo ing Mrs. Petrie’s parents, Mr. and ,
Josephine Baker of Malden, Mass.,
tored last week to Gorham and visited Mrs. Lawrence Hahn.
are at 32 School street for a short
In n —d
H l
with Mrs. Davis' daughter Mrs. Earl
Under Article 34 of the town war
time.
Files. Thence they continued to rant the town voted $100 to repair
with the Cushion Heel
East Braintree, Mass., where further
Funeral services for William
visits were made, with Mrs. Alexan and paint the flagpole. The rigging
B row n
Clough, 13, who was drowned In the
der Smith, and in Tauntonville with is slack and in a heavy gale wculd
Maverick street quarry, were held
B row n a n d Beige
Mrs. Charles R’chardson. Mrs. Davis allow the topmast to sway too far for
Saturday afternoon at the Burpee
W h ite
and Mrs. Smith called on a former safety. Several citizens have sug
pnrlors with a large attendance of
schoolmate at Chatham, Mass., the gested that the stays be fitted with
youthful friends and relatives. Floral
Ralph Bel I? m y -je n n Buckler
former, with her mother, returning turnbuckles which would be an im
offerings were especially beautiful.
provement.
Strangers
passing
home Sundav.
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated and
Mrs. Blanche Wallace passed the through have considered lt a hand
interment was in Acnom cemetery.
C e r f ta n b ia
some flagpole This story was told
weekend with Mrs. Daisy Simmons
The bearers were Frank Harper. Vic
Mr. and Mrs. William Bramhall. the correspondent: A local citizen
tor McKinney. Donald Haskell and
432 M AIN S T ., ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Albion Wotton and son Luther traveling in a far Western state was
Vesper Grover.
were recent callers on Mrs. Esabell Introduced to a prominent business
NOW
“THE G L A S S KEY"
man as from Thomaston, Maine, j
Morton and Mrs. Clemer Burns.
Special dry cleansing, 80 cents,
Mrs. Gertrude Simmons and Mrs The gentleman repeated the name of i
P L A Y IN G
with G E O R G E RAFT
plain garments, men and women.
Amy Stebbins and daughter Ethel, the town and remarked. "You are
Peoples Laundry. Tel. HO, City, 74-tf
motored Sundav to Belfast with Miss from the town th at has the fine look
ing flagDOle.’ The time of the sum
Mav Barter of Port Clyde.
Typewriters cleaned and repaired,
Mrs. Ralnh Barbour. Miss Ruth mer visitor is at hand and it would
P hone 892
lowest prices for quality service.
Barbour and Miss Fillebrown of New be pleasing to the citizens to have
ton. Mass., were guests of Mrs. Sher the flagpole looking its best.
M at. 2.00; Evg. G.4I, 8.45.
Machines called for and delivered.
S cientific Shoe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bucklin w ho,
man Jameson recently.
S h o w s:
All makes of fountain pens repaired.
F ittcra /terra w ««
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl Miss Be*ty Stahl. have been visiting Mrs. Bucklin's i
C on i. Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
Huston-Tuttle Book Store. Tel.
in thin utortt
J and Mrs. W. G Labe were recent sister. Mrs. Robert Watts, have re
turned to Port Arthur, Texas.
684-M.—adv.
Th-tf
callers In town.

“E aster H oliday" T akes Its P lace A m on g th e
S eason 's Interesting O fferings

At Our New Store

o ttc c iire „ . .

THE AIR -TREA D
SHOE

8 B E IL S

$ 6 .5 0 pair

M cLain Shoe Store

$
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HAVE YOU
ENTERED

BLOOD ON THE MOON

With the Extension Agents
-

i

And The -

Every-Other-Day

“WATCH THE FORDS GO BY”

D em ocrats Trying To O ust M cD onough— W ho
Is “John J. F itzgerald Of R ockland?”

Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau

(From the Lewiston Journal)
i
Agriculture
. race, and three grand prizes for the
Behind the scenes In Maine and in ability as the greatest factor in bring
Geer Morton, Newcastle, and first, second and third winning clubs.
ing his support."
Arthur Paquett. North Edgecomb, are
Pictures will be taken of all 100 wasnington is being waged an unIt is not secret th at McDonough
planning to build some of the new f*r cent clubs in uniform; 4-H em- advertised battle that is as fierce as has been under fire from the Francoopen air shelters which have recently blems of green and white plush and it js being kept mum.
Americans in Lewiston from the be
been suggested by a New England 1^ l t will be on sale for 10 cents each.
The ftght is over wnether John A. ginning. Racial antecedents in the
agricultural magazine. These sh e lt-;
ca« ** wo™ on sweaters, McDonough of Lewiston. State FERA last few years have entered very
ers are cheaper and easier to con- jackets, etc., for all club members administrator, will be eliminated strenuously into local politics. Mc
i struct than the Tolman shelter which ! and leaders. Candy, ice cream and from the picture either by transfer Donough's administration of the of
is used by many of the poultrymen cold drinks, will also be sold.
or be allowed to gradually pass out fice has in general brought him
Parade of all clubs with their ban on the wave of the new Maine State high praise from within and without
in the county.
ners will be led by the Tick Tock Director of Work Progress Division, the State.
Toilers of South Bristol as first prize
I McDonough has his friends who
County Agent Wentworth recently winner of the field day events in 1933 Work Relief.
Under the plan to spend the «4,000.- will battle to the drop of the well
met with the boys' 4-H Club of and 1934. The Work and Win 4-H
Sheepscot. A demonstration was of Damariscotta and Union Junior 000 work-relief funds, each State known hat. His organization is
given on making poison bran mash Farmers as second and third winners has a director, who while working noted for its loyalty to him. He has
and testing soil for acidity. The will be next with the other 59 clubs with the administrator, has, as h,s also made many friends throughout
objective, taking off the relief rosters the State
meeting was held at the home of the following.
every employable citizen.
Representative Fortin admitted his
leader, Tom Leighton.
It doesn't take much imagination ronnection with the movement Mon
Howard Chase and Richard Britt to see that before long, when the new day and that he was actively seeking
C. H. Bushnell of Whitefield has of Rockland will be the life guards program gets underway, for the post with others the replacement of Mc
put in a piece of Sudan grass this during the swimming races. Howard of State administrator to become in Donough. He would not reveal the
year as a green feed for his cows. has been one of the life guards at the significant.
name of any associates.
This is a new grass for Whitefield, annual Field Day for five years.
The campaign against McDonough
Fortin and his group contended
and Mr. Bushnell's plot will be
is being waged from two directions:
that McDonough has kept ERA ap
The special contests, poultry con
watched with interest.
1. By Representative E. Carl Mo pointments too much "'within a
test and garden contest for the 4-H ran. 2d district, who wants to place circle of friends and relatives. The
The McIntosh apple crop will not boys, have been quickly accepted by John J. Fitzgerald of Rockland, his Lewiston representative said that
_"the oversight” of the Francobe as heavy as expected This also , the eligible club members although home city in the saddle.
2. From Lewiston where the American element in giving out major
' applies to other varieties. Orchard- this is the first year for the contests
be held.
Franco-American wing of the Demo ERA jobs also has greatly to do with
j ists are row busy spraying for scab to The
enrolled in the poultry cratic party has been bitter against the movement underway.
which has appeared in some 'contestsboys
are: Russell Chandler of McDonough from the start—declar
A check of the payrolls of ERA of
Fro-joy Ice C ream 's b ig $1900 orchards. It is also nearly time to Nobleboro. Broadcasters 4-H; Alva E. ing he has consistently refused to ficials and clerks, says Fortin today,
S , t sneravPPlNot^ets X ‘E ^ n t
‘ a" >
W o r la n d of place them in good Jobs, throwing
j shows only 39 out of 480 are FrancoRecipe C ontest is w ell under worm* spray. Notices will be sent
South Bristol Friendly Farmers; all the plums into the laps of persons Americans.
by
County
Agent
Wentworth
when
w ay. Better start right n ow if
Parker Jackson and Ralph Tyler. of Irish extraction.
"The movement underway is to
the flies appear in the county.
South Thomaston Lucky Boys; and
The entrance of Representative I get a man that will be more sympayou w ant a ch a n ce at the $500
• • • •
Sylvan Webb of Damariscotta Work Moran into the fight on the side of i thetic to the Franco-American vote,
first prize, th e four $100 prizes,
Along with the apply fruit fly will and Win.
the anti-McDonough forces may i n - 1at least in those centers where the
The boys enrolled in the garden dicate a bid for recognition on his majority of the electorate is of that
th e tw o h u n d r e d $5 p r iz e s l come its first cousin, the blueberry
maggot fly. These two flies look contest a re: Fred Collins. Jr., of Sim- part as leader of the Democratic nationality." Fortin said.
Send in a n en try—or several if very much alike and come about the onton Aryshire Dairy 4-H; Albion party in Maine, as far as WashingAn unofficial "investigation" has
same time. Blueberry growers should Gamage of South Bristol Friendly i ton is concerned. He has smiled on I been conducted by the group and
you wish.
be prepared to dust when the fly ap- Farmers; Rudolph Hesselgren and ’ the efforts of the Franco-American Fortin alleges evidence has been
pears.
, Melvin Kennedy of Union Seven group in the hope that it will gathered to show misconduct by
• *• •
[ Tree Boys; Elwood Humason of W est! strengthen his chances of landing men in positions of trust. He would
In the Maine Egg Laying Contest.!Alna Pownalboro Good Will 4-H; Fitzgerald in the sunberth.
not say that there was sufficient evi
The situation is charged with po- dence to warrant the discharge of
two Knox-Lincoln pens are still Royce Thurlow of Hope Happy Farmamong the leaders. For the 37th ers and Maynard Thompson of Port litical TNT as far as the Brann- anybody, but he stated that if it
rejuvenated Democracy goes and came to a showdown, there would be
week. G. E. Coleman. Jr., Wiscasset. Clyde Daniel IJoorw Boys,
Republicans are holding their breath several surprises
pen of Rhode Island Reds placed 1
The winner in each contest, to be for fear, it will not explode.
There is a list of seven or eight
third with 60 points, and George
It may lead to opposition to Moran names now befoaa Federal Relief Ad
Hoason's Camden, pen of white leg held in Waldoboro. July 31, will a t
tend State 4-H Camp at the Univer in the 1936 primary.
ministrator Hopkins at Washington
horns, places fourth with 59.
sity of Maine, Orono. Aug. 14-.8 and
State Representative Charles E. for appointment as Maine Director
a statewide contest. Fortin, former fire chief, is an of Relief Progress. Fortin said Mon
Plans are being made for the an- there compete in
• • • •
avowed member oi the group that day the recommendation of Ralph E.
. . . .
.
nual farm Bureau auto tour which
Style Dress Revue contest for 4-H for weeks has been perfecting, he W. Hunt of South Portland by RepThe w hole th in g is very e a s y , will be made in Augusta. C. N. Light
Fro-joy w ill p a y b ig m on ey lor of Waldoboro is chairman of the girls has 16 contestants for „ie coun said, a statewide opposition to Me- resentative Hamlin for the job does
held in Waldoboro, Donough. He refused to discuss de- not insure his selection.
.
1
'committee. The other members are: ty tryouts to _be ________________
I t will take more than starting a
n ew w a y s to serv e ic e cream , vellis Weaver. Waldoboro; JoeChap- July 3l. The girls enrolled are: /.lice tails but intimated that his organiWhat c a n y o u su g g est? D es- man. Damariscotta; Mrs. Gertrude Baum and Mary Evelyn Ulmer of zation which, he said, extends from fight to finish him.
Hupper. Tenant's Harbor; and Mrs. South Thomaston. Marjorie Dow of Fort Kent down the line, has been
Where Gov. Brann stands in this,
serfs, su n d a e s, drinks, sa la d s, Nina Carroll Rockport. The tour Sheepscot. Marguerite Watts of Port quietly
" " “gathering
“— ‘
------“ “ which is not evident. He was in Washinginformation
will be in Lincoln'County, and calls Clyde. Lillie York of Damariscotta they believe will at least embarrass ton and an effort to reach him by
san dw iches, som ething else?
k
the Lewiston Journal failed. Me
will be made on men who are carry Mills. Annie Ellis of Waldoboro. McDonough.
in an Associated Press dispatch I Donough was originally suggested
ing on some part of the extension Lydia Benner of Jefferson. Violet
Vose.
Phyllis
Felker
and
Annie
Wal:
from Washington, it was related:
j by him to Harry Hopkins. Mcwork in the county.
lace of Friendship. Helen M. Law of
• • • •
"Meanwhile. political circles in Donough was interviewed and “gone
Whitefield, Bertha Start, Velma Washington indicate an undercur- i over'' by Washington officials before
4-H Club Notes
Grey and Edna Young of Camden. rent of keen interest in the appoint- appoiAted.
The annual 4-H Field Day. because Nellie McFarland, Geraldine rib- ment of Maine's works progress diif it's a fight over who's who in
of rain, has been postponed to July 6, betts and Margaret Farrin of South rector, although members of the Con- Maine Democracy as far as Moran's
and will be held at the same place— Bristol.
gressiona! delegation maintain rigid j opposition goes that is one thing—
• • • •
Union Fair Grounds, at 9 a. m.,
silence.
j but it was not believed in Augusta
standard.
There are seven contestants for the
Representative Hamlin is known to that the Governor would go back on
E ntries w ill b e ju d g e d —a n d
Everything is ready for a good Maine 4-H Baking Contest. The have recommended the appointment his original appointment.
prizes a w a r d e d —on the b a sis time, including a well-dressed gentle county tryouts will be held in Wal of his South Portland fellowtowns- ' It is known that Mayor Robert J.
oi originality, practicality, an d man for the rolling pin contest, bar doboro. July 31. Those enrolled are: man. Ralph E. W Hunt. Hunt is Wiseman ol Lewiston is on the list
rels and old tires for the obstacle Josephine Thompson and Elsie Low understood to have the support of along with John J. Fitzgerald of
attractiveness. Work out som e race, preparations made for swim ell of Port Clyde. Harleth Hobbs of some Democratic groups within the Rockland, Representative Moran's
dish or drink that you think w ill ming. dashes, one-quarter and one- Hope. Alda B French and Beatrice State, although official indications choice for the job.
half mile race, bag and three-legged Sidelinger of Nobleboro.
point to support in powerful circles
Fortin contends that McDonough
be n ew to u s. Put dow n com 
for ERA Administrator John A. Mc would be relieved of his present
plete directions for its prepara **+++4-+*+++++++++4-4'++++4-+ were as follows: Fairbrother de Mid Donough. The political tangle in duties the moment the progress di
get Bartlett 7-5 6-4. P. Arico de spite of Hopkins insistence that poli rector is named.
i
tion . G iv e it a n a m e , if y o u S
"What we want," said Fortin, "is
Chick Maynafd 11-9 6-3. Harold tics was not considered in making
wish. And se n d it in a s the rules
Boynton de Peter Nuccio 6-0 6-2, the directors' appointments, is .be to see fairness in the administration
of relief and no discrimination
direct.
Charles Wadsworth de Ralph Belyea lieved to b i delaying the selection.
«!»
"Hopkins said he listened to Con such as shown since the inception
❖ 4-6 6-4 7-5, Tom Dickens de Howard
Dearborn 6-0 7-5. Lew Clark lost to gressional recommendations on the of ERA under the McDonough
appointees, but considered executive regime."
I
••• Dwight Lord 6-2 6-2. Eddie Dearborn
lost to Fogg 6-4 6-1. In the first
❖ ❖ ❖ • I - r o u n d matches Peter Arico de Fair- quarter finals Judson Lord defeated ’
Ol'R FOREIGN TRADE
At a meeting held at the Camden brother 6-0 6-1, Charles Wadsworth Fairbrother 50-46, Midget Bartlett
Y M C A this week olans were laid de H Bo-vnton «-l
Doug Heald defeated Russell Joyde 50-31. Stahl Paying Dearly Because We Neglected
for an eight-team Twilight Baseball d« J ° ® ^ ck e n s 6-0 6-1 and Dwight defeated Ralph Belyea 50-42.
Forefathers Counsel, Says Lam b
League, which will furnish enter Lord de Fogg 6-2 6-0. In the semi
Billiards And a Cowboy Pool
finals
Peter
Arico
made
quick
work
talnment for players and fans dur
Players are signing up for billiard
of Charles Wadsworth taking him in
Rockland. June 24.
ing the summer.
and cowboy pool tournament. Play
straight
sets
6-0
6-0
6-0
while
Doug
In order to allow the several teams
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
will
be
started
Friday.
, to get a better idea of the ability of Heald was extended to de Dwight
We frequently are told in no un
New Members
their players each team will play an Lord by the scores of 2-6 6-4 6-4 6-3.
certain
terms “We must restore our
SUMMER DELIGHT FRO-JOY
exhibition game before the -tart. In “Y” Midgets Hike to Sandy Beach
Persons joining the "Y" member-1
ship this week were as follows: John foreign trade in order to promote a
F/oce c r l .p le ttu c e fences on a p la te .
drawings for these exhibitions
The
“Y"
Midgets
hit
a
trail
last
r .
tthe
hn
ffollowing
n l l n u 'i n c r
tteams
oam c
WPTP
n ir p n were npaired:
week and ended at the beach on Lake Becker, Warren Pitcher, Carlton greater degree of prosperity at home.”
S lice ttco b a n a n a* le n p th ic ite a n d
i Today American Legion vs. local Megunticook. The boys enjoyed two Reed. Adin L. Hopkins. Irving Bracy. This no doubt is greatly desired
fay th em aero** th e le ttu c e . O r e r j CCC Camp; Friday, Firemen vs.
swims and consumed many sand John Johnson and Clyde Bartlett.
and a worthy ambition. History,
a ll p la c e a m o u n d o f F ro-joy Vanilla ' Chauffeurs;
Monday, Clerks vs. wiches. The next Midget event will
however, in our foreign trade policy
Ice C re a m . T o p w ith ich olc tca ln u l , Camden Mill; Tuesday, Alumni vs.
be a "Fishing Trip" a n prizes will
k ern e ls.
has proven cumulatively disadvan
j High School.
be awarded the first most and larg
Freddie Eddy and George Thomas est fish caught.
tageous to the United States. We
are hard at work driving the Ameri
now find the rest of the world great
Judson
Lord
Checker
King
can Legion outfit for the season's
ly indebted to us, to such an extent
The “Y" has been the s-ene of
grind. It is understood that several
I that those same debts must be scaled
dark horses will be pressed into serv- checker matches galore the past
down in order to make any collection.
i ice. Not much is known of the local week. "Jud" Lord for the moment is
CCC Camp team although rumor has the leading checker player but “Norm" Express the Newest Ideas We find we have been carrying on
a forlgn trade at a loss, a foreign
' it that they have a first baseman, a Marriner is pressing close on his
For Summer
trade that In our most active trade
j pitcher and a catcher. The game to- ] heels. Many of thegames have been
years never amounted to but a small
You'll h a v e to read the sim ple night will start at 6.15 and the pub close and with more play several of the
fraction of our total business volume.
boys give promise. The standing:
I lie is invited to look the boys over.
Those foreign markets which were
Contest R ules before you sen d
The Firemen are liable to “burn"
catered to by American Industrialists
in your entry. A ny Fro-joy Ice ) up the league with such sparkling
and financed by American investors
athletes as "Burt" Stevenson, “Jap"
S
Cream d ea ler w ill g iv e y o u a Chapin, "Em” Gross, Orion Wads
do not exist today. Largely through
2
&
8
Q
our policy of supplying and control
cop y—free. T h ey contain all worth, the umpire's friend. Archie Judson Lord.
18 68
2
ling foreign markets America today
Plaisted, and others, too numerous to Norman Marriner, 18
H
10 3 60 >2
finds herself without a friend among
the directions you need.
mention
The Chauffeurs pack Chick Maynard. 12 35 9 4 37
17 32 34 2 33
nations ano is turned "Shylock."
plenty of color with A1 and Gene Peter Arico.
Lew Clark.
11 ?8
13
3
29’2
Many of those foreign nations now
j Cecchi. Pat Mahan, Dwight Lord, Russell Joyce.
9 22 13
1 22
pursue a policy of self-sufficiency,
Edward Bartlett.
7 13 13 2
14
This Is the rad-and- ■Dave Dailey and others.
nations which do not possess the
The Clerks and Camden Mill outfit Howard Dearborn. 10 13 25 2 14
while “Sealtest" sym
Kenneth Alley.
7 13 14 1 13»2
bol that distinfluishes
economic possibilities of our United
are said to have class. Pastiming Chas.
Wadsworth. 7 11 It
Fro-joy lee Cream—
Ilia
States, now consider it advantageous
10 10 M 2 Z 11
now produced under I with the Clerks will be Ed Prescott, Ralph Belyea.
to build up their home market to 100
6
8 16 0
the Sealtest System of ’ Bill Chapin, Joe Talbot, H. Talbot, Willis Stahl.
8
7
Dickens.
7
20 1
Laboratory Protection.
[ per cent, or in other words support
7>i
Junior Brown, Charles Borland, Dave Tom
Ormand Fogg.
7 15 O ,
a policy of “Trade at Home."
Crockett. Jr., Kip Burkett while the Dwight Lord.
5
6 12 2
7
We of the United States are now
! Camden Mill entry will support such Manter Fairbrother 7 6 22 0
These dainty shoes will make your
6
3
10 0
2
2
headliners as Hendricks, Yates, Chet i Everett Morong,
new frocks even more charming at the "crossroads of our economic
BOARD OF JUDGES
Irving Bracy.
3
1
11
0
1
destiny." We now have the oppor
and Joe Leonard. Frank Ames, Harry Peter Nuccio.
and summery.
6
T h ree n a t i o n a l l y p r o m in e n t f o o d
1 23» 0
1
tunity to become self-contained.
Hooper. Cliff Sylvester, Ronald Freeauthorities w ill ju dge the Fro-joy
Pool
Tournament
Nearing
Finish
R ecipe C ontest. They are:
Greater coolness and unusual ef Self-containment means that we
! man and others. Those two teams
With Willis Stahl in the finals al fects are attained through the skil grow, move, manufacture or produce
DOROTHY B. MARSH
[ will meet Monday July 1.
Food Editor/ " G ood H o u sek eep in g"
The High School and High School ready and Jud Lord waiting for the i ful use of perforations, appliques, chemicallv. as far as possible every
PRUDENCE PENNY
thing essential from our own re 
i Alumni players are well known and winner of the Errol Payson-Elmer I lacing and fancy stitrhings.
N ew sp a p er D om estic S cience E xpert
sources.
It means America for
though th6 Alumni may appear the Wadsworth match to test his ability
KATHARINE CLAYBERGER
White, Blue, Black, or Brown In Americans, free of foreign entangle
I stronger for the present as the sum to reach the finals the first “Y" Pool
A sso cia te Editor
ments.
stock
mer strengthens. "Ted" Richards tourney is nearing the end.
" W om an's Hom e Com panion"
Preliminary match winners were,
What may we hope to gain, or why
will be mculding the boys to repre
CONTEST WINNERS w ill h e a n 
AA
to
C—3
to
9
should America endanger her peace
n ou n ced a s so o n a s p ossib le after
sent Camden High on the diamond Jud Lord de Tom Dickens 50-35,
We
Can
Fit
Any
Type
of
Feet
the co n clu sio n of the contest.
Fairbrother de Lew Clark 50-43,
and prosperity by entangling herself
i next season into a good outfit.
with the political ambitions and the
A collection will be made by the Elmer Wadsworth de Chick Maynard
Complete Line of Scholl's Arches poverty of European nations?
i players at each game to defray the 50-23. “-Nino” Payson de Irving
Expertly Fitted
Lot us all strive for an ‘"America
expenses of baseballs. All money Bracy 50-36. Midget Bartlett de Peter
for Americans.
: collected will be turned over to Arico 50-35, “Jake" Stahl de Dwight
Let us advocate and pursue a buy“Chick" Maynard of the “Y” who Lord 50-42. Kenneth Alley de C.
Trask 50-25. In the first round
American movement, and In so doing
' will act as secretary-treasurer.
matches the winners were as follows:
promote a larger degree of prosperity
Peter Arico “Y" Ping Pong Champ Jud Lord advanced on a default from Shoe Center,
Camden for our citizens.
Peter Arico defeated Doug Heald Richard Hopkins. Fairbrother adWe were counseled by our fore
TEL. 448
I in the finals of the Ping Pong tour- I vanced on a default by Dunbar,
fathers tn this matter, by such rev
Elmer
Wadsworth
de
his
brother
I nament by scores of 6-3, 6-8. 6-8. 6-3.
ered men as Washington, Jefferson,
[ 6-1. All the matches were hard Charles 50-37, Doug Heald defaulted
Jackson and Lincoln.
fought and the winner was in doubt to Errol Payson. Midget B artlett de ,
We have ignored this counsel and
we are paying dearly for It now.
up to the last set when “Pete” broke Peter Nuccio 50-3, Harold Boynton
defaulted to “Jake" Stahl. Ralph Belthrough to win rather handily.
Ephriam U. Lamb.
Winners in the preliminary rounds yca de Kenneth 'Alley 50-44. In the
97 New County road.
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FOLLOW
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UN

SEE THE FORD EXHIBITION AT THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN DIE60

i but cleans also and may be used on
I white or dark shoes. A silver polish
I and window cleaner were made at
Although the attendance was ' a total cost of less than three cents
somewhat smaller than usual, at the j each. Mrs. Alice Hall was in charge
Farm Bureau meeting last Thursday ' of the meeting, and Mrs. Hall and
it proved to be one of the most in Mrs. Grace Brown served on the din
teresting evej held here. Seven dif ner committee.
ferent polishes and cleaners were | The Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge
made by the women, among them a Sewing Circle recently met with Mrs
shoe polish which not only polishes. Lizzie McCorrison, and a pleasant

APPLETON

M IL L S

day was passed. The next meeting
will be July 3 at Mrs. Helen Oushee's.
This will probably be the last circle
of the summer, and it is hoped a
i large number will be present.
Cecil Arrington has been trans
ferred from the OCC Camp at South
west Harbor to Camden.
Mr. Watson, with Jam es and Doro
thy. were recent callers In this
, vicinity.

PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS

for a 3-week "Tank Test

//

QUEEN QUALITY
SHOES

CCCAM

FINER FLAVOR

H ask ell & Corthell

ASporting Offer
U n less you ’ve m ade friends w ith G u lf
gas recently, you can't k n ow what a really
great fuel it is!
Just try it 3 w eeks. T h en see if you d o n ’t
check with the m otorists w ho’ve already
made this “ tank test.’’

7 5 0 ^ ta k e rs '*
T h ese 750—average ow ners o f aver
age cars—agreed to try That G ood G ulf
and judge it them selves. They drove it 3
w eeks— com paring it against their reg
ular brands for m ileage, starting, pick
up, pow er, all-around performance.

555

converte

5 5 5 — m o r e th an 7 o u t o f 1 0 — fo u n d
G ulf definitely b e t t e r in one or m ore o f the
5 ways. Many ch ose it on a l l f i v e . R eason?
G ulf is 5 g o e d g a s o l i n e s i n o n e . C ontrolled
refining gives it not merely 3 or 4, but all 5
important gasolin e qualities.
Try G u lf 3 w eeks— and yoq’ll never leave
the bandwagonl
GULP REFINING COMPANY

Q

W h a t free G u lf tire service can
" boost yo ur gas m ileage? Y o u 'll

find the answ er in this G u lf b o o k le t,
plus

14 o th er

valuable econom y hints.

F r e t— at the Sign o f the O ra n g e D isc.

TH AT GOOD GULF G A SO L IN E

